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Preface 

 

The present volume is the result of research work I carried out between 2005 and 
2007 as a graduate student at the University of California at Berkeley. I first 
became interested in the newly-discovered D!rgh"gama manuscript in 2005 when 
taking a graduate seminar on Indian manuscript cultures taught by Somadeva 
Vasudeva, who was one of the first people called in to authenticate the manuscript. 
In the images of the crumbling folios of the manuscript, I encountered a long-lost 
and idiosyncratic witness to one of the central canonical sources of the Buddhist 
tradition, and recognized the text’s importance for helping scholars rethink the 
dynamics of (early) Buddhist contemplative traditions. This short study is a first 
step in this direction. 

At the time when I began working on the D!rgh"gama manuscript, it remained 
almost entirely unedited. With the exception of initial contributions by Akira 
Sadakata (1999) and Jens-Uwe Hartmann (2004), and a few theses produced under 
Hartmann’s guidance at Ludwig Maximilian University in Munich (Criegern 2002 
and Zhang 2004), which have not been available to me, the text was accessible 
only in the form of photographs of the manuscript, and rough preliminary 
transcriptions. I therefore devoted my initial energies to simply deciphering various 
s#tras, getting a general sense of their contents and how they relate to their extant 
parallels, and understanding their peculiarities with respect to the larger body of 
"gama and nik"ya literature. The present study engages the historical conception of 
the Buddhist contemplative practice of the cessation of perception and feeling 
(sa$jñ"veditanirodha) in one portion of a single s#tra, the P%&'hap"las#tra of the 
(!laskandha section of the D!rgh"gama. It grew out of a more general interest in a 
whole range of non-standard representations of contemplative practice evidenced 
in the folios of the remarkable new manuscript. 

Since 2005, a number of articles, doctoral dissertations and master’s theses (e.g. 
Zhang 2004, Matsuda 2006, Sadakata 2006, Melzer 2010 [2006], Peipina 2008, 
Zhou 2008, Silverlock 2009, Liu 2010 [2008], and Dietz 2011), focusing on 
specific sections of the manuscript or presenting sections of the text, have been 
completed. A number of additional projects are in progress (see Hartmann and 
Wille forthcoming), a few of which have been discussed in preliminary 
publications (Sander 2007, Dietz 2011, Choi 2012a, and Choi 2012b). The results 
of these projects will eventually be made accessible to the broader public, but at 
present have not yet made their way into print (with the exception of Liu 2010). 
Still, they have begun to give scholars a clearer picture of the state of the 
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manuscript, the issues involved in its study, and the possibility of what can be 
drawn from its contents. These philological studies make the various s#tras of the 
manuscript available in roman script, and present important aspects of their textual 
history.  

The present study is partially philological in that I edit a portion of the 
P%&'hap"las#tra as presented in the newly discovered D!rgh"gama manuscript. 
However, its primary aim is to engage a historical question about Buddhist 
contemplative practice. I offer a synoptic edition and translation (Part II) of the 
section on the “supreme cessation of perception and feeling” (abhisa$jñ"vedita-
nirodha) of the P%&'hap"las#tra, as preserved in three extant versions, in Sanskrit, 
P!li, and Chinese. This Part of the work serves to support the arguments about the 
history of (early) Buddhist contemplative practice presented in Part I. At the time I 
produced this study, an edition of the Sanskrit text was not available. I therefore 
made my study of the text by producing my own edition, based on photographic 
images of the manuscript. Since then, Gudrun Melzer (2010 [2006]) has produced 
an excellent edition of the P%&'hap"las#tra, which I have been able to engage only 
as an afterthought, as the present study was already complete when I received a 
copy of Melzer’s work. I have, however, in the latter stages of the editorial process, 
summarily consulted Melzer’s edition, doing my best to account for her 
understanding of the text in the notes to my edition. Her careful philological study 
of the s#tra is commendable, and access to it has allowed me to improve the 
readings I offer in my own partial edition. Unfortunately, Melzer’s comprehensive 
edition of the text has yet to appear in print. Far from a comprehensive treatment of 
the P%&'hap"las#tra itself, this study instead focuses on the differences between the 
three extant versions of the text in order to better understand the concept of the 
meditative attainment of cessation within the history of (early) Buddhism. I present 
one possible approach to how the work of editing new manuscripts can contribute 
to new approaches to the somewhat obscure history of (early) Buddhist 
contemplative practice. 

Since I submitted this study for publication in 2008, the field of comparative 
"gama and nik"ya studies has exploded. The work of Bhikkhu An!layo (e.g. 
An!layo 2011) is especially remarkable, and allows for a more comprehensive 
understanding of the various textual traditions of the "gamas and Nik!yas. Many 
other scholars, whom I will not list here, are also contributing to this process. I 
regret that the present study cannot fully take these recent phenomenal 
developments into account. I do hope, however, that it will contribute in some 
small way to this broader movement, allowing for a better understanding of what 
Buddhist canonical texts, particularly those of the (M#la-)Sarv!stiv!dins, can tell 
us about the history of Buddhist teaching and practice. 

A number of people made this book possible. Firstly, I would like to thank 
Somadeva Vasudeva for first introducing me to the D!rgh"gama material and to 
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the art of reading manuscripts. I am also grateful to Lance Cousins, whose 
collaboration with Vasudeva on an initial transcription of the (!laskandha section 
served as the basis for my initial work on the P%&'hap"las#tra. I would also like to 
thank my academic mentor at the University of California at Berkeley, Alexander 
von Rospatt, who encouraged me to teach with him a seminar on the D!rgh"gama 
material, helped me to better understand the text, and served as a sounding board 
for my ideas about (early) Buddhist meditation traditions. The input of the 
participants in the UC Berkeley seminar was valuable. I would especially like to 
thank Mari Jyväsjärvi, Rupert Gethin, Eric Greene, Sean Kerr, Miroj Shakya, and 
Joe Wood for their input on my reading of the text. The paper on which Part I is 
based was presented in two incarnations at a University of California graduate 
student conference at Asilomar in March of 2008 and at the International 
Association of Buddhist Studies conference in Atlanta in June of 2008. I want to 
thank all those who gave me feedback at these conferences. In particular, I would 
like to thank Paul Harrison, who responded to the paper, encouraged me to publish 
it, and was particularly helpful in pointing out several issues in the Sanskrit text 
and my translation of the Chinese parallel. Additionally, I would like to thank 
Tarin Greco, who kindly read a nearly complete draft of the study, and offered 
salient ideas from a practice perspective. I am also grateful to Jens-Uwe Hartmann 
for sharing with me a forthcoming article on the progress of research on the 
D!rgh"gama manuscript. Finally, I am indebted to Birgit Kellner, who supported 
the publication of the present volume, improved earlier incarnations of it with 
many useful suggestions, and put in a great deal of work preparing it for 
publication. 

 

Daniel Malinowski Stuart 
Portland, Oregon, September 20, 2012 



 
 



 

Abbreviations and Bibliography 

General Abbreviations and Editorial  Signs 

 
C Chinese 
P P!li 
S Sanskrit 
corr. Corrected: Employed when making orthographical changes or correcting simple 

scribal errors. 
conj. Conjecture: Employed when suggesting a reading that is plausible but has no 

direct Ms evidence or parallel passages upon which it is based. 
em. Emended: This refers to changes that improve upon the manuscript reading, have 

an impact on the meaning of the text, and are not simply corrections of 
orthography. 

Ms Manuscript 
punct. Punctuation has been fixed 
rest. Restored 
reg. Regularized 
[*] * is difficult to read in the manuscript 
!*" * has been added by the editor to the text 
+ Missing or illegible ak!ara in the manuscript 

[1r1] Pagination of manuscript A: folio number + recto (r) or verso (v) + line number 
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In the late 1990s, a remarkable Buddhist manuscript made its way to London and 
into the hands of a rare art dealer there. Found in an unknown location in northern 
Pakistan or eastern Afghanistan,1 and written in a script almost identical to that of 
the famous Gilgit texts, this new manuscript was made up of hundreds of folios of 
the (M!la-)Sarv"stiv"din D&rgh$gama.2 Written in Sanskrit, it serves as an 
important Indic language witness to some of the seminal texts of the Buddhist 
tradition. It is, therefore, invaluable for reëvaluating our understanding of the 
$gama and nik$ya texts that have long been available in P"li, Chinese, or Tibetan. 
This study is a small contribution to advancing the study of this important new 
manuscript, and will deal with one of its s%tras: The P!"#hap$las%tra.3  

For those not familiar with the P!"#hap$las%tra, I will give a brief synopsis of the 
text, which, in broad outline, is the same in all three versions:4 

                                                        
1 The precise provenance of the manuscript remains unclear. Based on the similarity of its 
script to other texts—such as the Vinayavastu manuscript—found in Gilgit, Melzer (2010, 
pp. 4–5) suggests that the manuscript most likely originated in Gilgit. The manuscript was 
divided up and sold on the oriental book market in parts, such that sections of the 
manuscript are now held in several private collections in United States, Japan, and Norway. 
The majority of the manuscript, including the folios containing the P!"#hap$las%tra, is held 
in a private collection in Virginia, USA. On this collection, see Hartmann and Wille 
forthcoming. 
2 For details about this manuscript find, see Hartmann 2002 and 2004. 
3 Gudrun Melzer (2010 [2006]) has worked on editing the P!"#hap$las%tra as part of her 
doctoral dissertation, and will soon be publishing it in print. As mentioned in the preface, I 
received a copy of her dissertation only after completing this study, and have only been 
able to reference it in a limited manner. 
4 The P"li version can be found at pp. 178–203 of DNPTS. The Chinese version, the 
Buzhapolou jing ���&4, can be found at T I 109c22–112c18 and is included in the 
Chang ahan jing ��
. This text was ostensibly translated from a G"ndh"r# original 
belonging to the Dharmaguptaka school. On the school affiliation of the Chinese 
D&rgh$gama, see Bailey 1946, Enomoto 1986, Schmithausen 1987 and, most recently, 
Salomon 2007. For a note of caution on the language and school affiliation of the Chinese 
D&rgh$gama, see Boucher 1996 and 1998. Hereafter, I will refer to the Buzhapolou jing 
���&4 as the “Chinese version,” as it is the only extant Chinese translation of the 
P!"#hap$las%tra. This way of referring to the text indicates merely the language into which 
the text was translated, and should in no way suggest that the text was part of an 
independent “Chinese” tradition of "gamic textual transmission. Rather, we know that the 
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The ascetic P$%&hap"la (Po&&hap"da; buzhapolou ���&), a leader of a group of 
wandering mendicants, is staying in the mendicant’s park with a large group of his 
followers. They are engaged in discussion about miscellaneous topics. The Buddha 
comes to visit the gathering, and P$%&hap"la silences his followers and prepares a seat 
for the Buddha. P$%&hap"la then tells the Buddha about the theories of various ascetics 
on how a perceiving individual’s faculty of perception functions. He questions the 
Buddha about the mental state (or non-state) of supreme cessation of perception (and 
feeling). The Buddha explains that the theories of other ascetics are all wrong. He 
explains his own path of practice as one that leads to the cessation of perception (and 
feeling). P$%&hap"la goes on to ask about the relationship between perception (sa'jñ$; 
saññ$; xiang �) and knowledge (jñ$na; ñ$na; zhi �), and whether perception and 
the self ($tm$; att$; wo �) should be understood as identical or different. When 
P$%&hap"la asks whether he might be able to discern the way perception functions, the 
Buddha explains that such discernment would be very difficult for someone who does 
not practice according to the Buddha’s own teachings. P$%&hap"la then questions the 
Buddha about whether the universe is eternal or not, and the Buddha explains that he 
does not teach such things, but only teaches the four noble truths. P$%&hap"la delights 
in the Buddha’s teaching, and the Buddha departs. Once the Buddha is gone, 
P$%&hap"la’s fellow ascetics jeer at him for approving of the Buddha’s teaching. 

The second part of the s%tra involves a separate encounter, this time between 
P$%&hap"la, his friend Hasti'ayy"tiputra (Hatthis"riputta; xiangshoushelifu 
?E8��), and the Buddha. In this exchange, the Buddha again explains that he 
teaches only the four noble truths, and gives a number of examples of wrong views 
about heaven in order to show that notions of an eternally blissful afterlife are false. 
The Buddha then praises the monk who practices diligently and destroys the inner 
defilements never to be born again. Finally, Hasti'ayy"tiputra questions the Buddha 
about the relationship of three types of selves in time. These selves are: 1. the gross 
material self, 2. the mind-made (subtle) material self, and 3. the immaterial 
perception-made self.5 The Buddha counter questions Hasti'ayy"tiputra in order to 
reveal the provisional nature of his propositions, and all propositions about the self. 
Finally, Hasti'ayy"tiputra requests ordination from the Buddha and becomes an 
Arhat. 

                                                                                                                                             
(gamas that are extant now in Chinese translation all came from different Indian schools 
with different histories of textual transmission. 
5 The Chinese version of the text adds ‘the [body] of the heavenly realm of desire’ 
(yujietian (/�) to make four types of self.  
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This very rich s%tra is full of interesting material. Particularly interesting from a 
historical perspective are the various differences between the newly-discovered 
Sanskrit version of the text and its P"li and Chinese parallels. Here I will confine 
myself to a discussion of one unique aspect of the Sanskrit version, that is, the 
Buddha’s explication of the meditative attainment of cessation of perception and 
feeling (abhisa'jñ$veditanirodha). I will show that the Buddha’s teaching on 
cessation found in this version of the text is unique among all extant canonical 
explanations of the path of Buddhist practice, and may shed light on an ongoing 
scholarly debate about the meditation practices of the early Buddhist community in 
India. 

Three Early Models of  the Path: The Realization-of-the-truths,  
Cessation, and Discernment 

In what follows, I attempt to bring several passages from the P!"#hap$las%tra to 
bear on a time-worn scholarly debate about theories of liberation among early 
Indian Buddhist communities. This debate was instigated in 1937 by the eminent 
Buddhologist, Louis de La Vallée Poussin. De La Vallée Poussin (1937) pointed 
out two supposedly divergent theories of liberation in early Buddhism, one that 
gave precedence to the practice of meditative trance leading to a direct experiential 
encounter with the truth of the Buddhist path, and another that privileged wisdom, 
or cognitive discernment (prajñ$; paññ$) of that truth. More recently, a number of 
European scholars have revisited de La Vallée Poussin’s theory. In particular, 
Lambert Schmithausen (1981), Johannes Bronkhorst (1993) and Tilmann Vetter 
(1988), all working with the same material, have come to different conclusions 
regarding the theories and practices of the early Indian Buddhist community.6 It is 
my hope that the evidence I offer from the P!"#hap$las%tra will be able to qualify 
some of their findings, and allow for a more nuanced understanding of the place of 
the meditative state of the cessation of perception and feeling within the early 
history of Buddhist theories of liberation.  

Below I outline the findings of the above-mentioned scholars, and discuss my own 
interpretation of the sources. Before proceeding, however, I would like to make 
clear that I do not share the certainty of some of these scholars that the texts under 
discussion allow us to get at the teachings or teaching methods of the Buddha 
himself.7 I am inclined to read the early canonical texts as representations, which, 

                                                        
6 Also notable in this regard are Zafiropulo 1993, Gombrich 1997, and Wynne 2007. 
7 Vetter’s work is the most gratuitous in this regard. Bronkhorst and Schmithausen are more 
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when treated with the sharp knife of critical philology, allow us to access the 
changing theories, interests and attitudes of different sectors of the tradition as it 
developed in the centuries following the Buddha’s death. This is not to deny that 
some remnant of what the Buddha actually taught is embedded in the material 
extant today. However, I believe that sifting out such material from the larger 
edifice of divergent discourses represented in the Canon remains nearly impossible. 
Thus, though I am not willing to take the extreme position that the Canonical 
sources do not give us any access to the formative stages of the Buddhist tradition, 
I am also not particularly sympathetic to attempts to pinpoint Canonical passages 
that must be the earliest or primordial teaching of the Buddha, or of specific proto-
Buddhist ascetic communities.8 Though I do argue below that we should reconsider 
the earliness of the Buddha’s teaching on cessation, this “earliness” can only be 
understood in terms of a relative chronology. I, like others before me, am thus 
hesitant to posit a definitive relationship between the Buddha and a chronology of 
the early theories of liberation within the Buddhist community, and would qualify 
many of the arguments presented by other scholars in this regard.  

With that said, let us proceed to an overview of previous scholarship on this 
subject. According to Lambert Schmithausen (1981), close study of the earliest 
sources on Indian Buddhist meditation reveals three early models of Buddhist 
liberation, or liberating insight: 9 

 

1.  A meditator progresses through four stages of dhy$na, realizes the four noble 
truths and gains knowledge of the destruction of the inner defilements 
($(ravak"aya). I refer to this model as the realization-of-the-truths model of 
liberation. 

2.  A meditator, without progressing through the dhy$nas, discerns the 
characteristic of impermanence, suffering, and not-self in all physical and 
mental phenomena, and thus brings about the destruction of the inner 
defilements. I refer to this model as the discernment (prajñ$) model of 
liberation.  

                                                                                                                                             
careful about focusing on the dynamics of change within early Buddhist communities. 
8 Particularly striking in this regard is Vetter 1988; see also Gómez 1976. 
9 Schmithausen 1981; Vetter 1988, pp. XXI–XXII. I prefer to render the term 
sa'jñ$/saññ$/� as perception, rather than as ideation (Schmithausen 1981; Bronkhorst 
1993) or apperception (Vetter 1988). 
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3.  A meditator progresses through four stages of dhy$na, four immaterial 
attainments, finally enters the cessation of perception and feeling, 
(abhisa'jñ$ved(ay)itanirodha; abhisaññ$nirodha/saññ$vedayitanirodha; 
xiangzhimieding ����) and thus brings about the destruction of the inner 
defilements. I refer to this model as the cessation model of liberation.10 

Both Johannes Bronkhorst and Tilmann Vetter have argued that the third model, 
advocating a sequence of eight meditative states and the final goal of cessation, 
must be a late development and cannot be included in a taxonomy of the earliest 
practices of the Indian Buddhist community.11 In particular, Vetter claims that 
liberation through the attainment of cessation must necessarily be tied to the 
practice of the four immaterial attainments mentioned above:  

Without having undergone the stages of formless meditation the ultimate point of this 
path of salvation, i.e. the cessation of apperception and feelings, is not possible. 
Therefore, what is being described here does not seem to be an ancient Buddhist means 
of finding salvation.12  

Vetter makes this claim based on the work of Bronkhorst and Bareau, who have 
shown that the four immaterial attainments are most certainly not part of the 
inventory of early Buddhist meditation practices, as evidenced by early 
Abhidharma lists and a critical reading of the biography of the Buddha.13 

Similarly, Bronkhorst argues that the model of eight graded meditations was an 
amalgam of Buddhist practice (the first four dhy$nas) and mainstream Indian 
meditation, which had as its aim the attenuation of mental activity. The final 
addition of cessation of perception and feeling, he argues, was a late, and illogical, 
addition to the list: 

                                                        
10 It should be noted that in most descriptions of this model, after arising from the 
attainment of cessation of perception and feeling, the inner defilements of a practitioner are 
destroyed. 
11 Vetter 1988, p. XXII; Bronkhorst 1993, pp. 81–83. This is not a new argument. In fact, as 
early as 1922 Friedrich Heiler made a similar argument. Winston King (1980) follows 
Heiler’s argument when he discusses the “reyoganization” of earlier Buddhist forms, a 
process that involved the acceptance of the previously rejected immaterial attainments. See 
King 1980, pp. 14–15.  
12 Vetter 1988, p. XXII 
13 Vetter 1988, p. XXII; Bronkhorst 1985, p. 306; Bareau 1963 
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…the presence of feeling (vedayita) in the final Cessation of Ideations and Feelings 
must give rise to suspicion, since the whole list seems aimed at the dissolution of 
ideations and leaves no place for feelings. This suggests that the state of Cessation of 
Ideations and Feelings is an addition to the list.14 

Thus, Bronkhorst not only argues that the four immaterial attainments were 
brought into Buddhism from outside, but also that the notion of cessation of 
perception and feeling does not have a logical place in the system of graded 
practice that includes the four dhy$nas and the four immaterial attainments.15  

Though Schmithausen does consider the historical process posited by Vetter and 
Bronkhorst to be plausible, and acknowledges the composite nature of the cessation 
model, he eventually concludes that the “spiritual exercise of 
sa'jñ$vedayitanirodha [the cessation of perception and feeling], or mystical 
anticipation of the state of Final nirv")a,” should be included in a taxonomy of 
early Buddhist practices. He argues that this aspect of Buddhist meditation systems 
is a constitutive element in the early development of divergent theories of 
liberating insight.16 But the following question Schmithausen raises in this regard 
remains largely unanswered: 

The question arises how to explain the fact that, besides the conception of Liberating 
Insight as a comprehension of the four Noble Truths realized especially in the state of 
the Fourth dhy$na, we also find a fundamentally different view according to which 
Liberating insight is considered to be, or at least to include as a conditio sine qua non, 
an anticipatory personal experience, or a comprehension based on such an experience 
of Nirv")a.17 

Here, Schmithausen (following de La Vallée Poussin) begins with the premise that 
the cessation model and the realization-of-the-truths model are “fundamentally 
different.” However, as I will go on to show, these two models may very well have 
originally been positive and negative sides of the same coin. Thus, it may be the 
case that the “fundamental” differences perceived by Schmithausen (among others) 

                                                        
14 Bronkhorst 1993, pp. 81–82. 
15 More recently, Wynne (2007) has countered some of the claims of Bronkhorst and 
Schmithausen, and attempted to show that the immaterial attainments were in fact part and 
parcel of the earliest Buddhist teachings of meditation. 
16 Schmithausen 1981, p. 219 
17 Schmithausen 1981, p. 218 
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may simply be the result of two coextensive, and interrelated, early strategies 
undertaken to deal with the notion of the ineffable experience of enlightenment. 

Additionally, the idea that cessation of perception and feeling on the one hand, and 
discernment (prajñ$) on the other, are fundamentally opposed in the context of 
Buddhist practice may be an artifact of the later discomfort felt by traditional 
Buddhist scholastics when dealing with the notion of cessation.18 The idea of 
cessation as the final goal of the practice seems to have made some within the 
Indian Buddhist community uncomfortable. In my opinion, there are two likely 
reasons for this. Firstly, the teaching of a path leading to cessation was easily 
susceptible to a critique of nihilism.19 Secondly, the state of cessation did not lend 
itself to scholastic interpretation. A state devoid of the basic properties of the 
phenomenal realm does not allow for the type of phenomenological analysis that 
many early Indian Buddhist scholastics were prone to. Thus, cessation was 
inaccessible as a topic for either scholastic or practice-oriented elaboration. For 
these reasons, when we look at the final outcome of normative Buddhist doctrine as 
reflected in later ($stras and commentaries, it becomes clear that the state of 
cessation of perception and feeling was relegated to an inferior position within the 
larger system of meditative practices. On the other hand, the idea that liberation 
was achieved through a process of cognitive discernment or insight (prajñ$) won 
out in all quarters.  

To sum up, based on the earliest surviving material at the disposal of scholars to 
date, two interpretations of the position of cessation of perception and feeling have 
been posited. The first (Bronkhorst 1993 and Vetter 1988) argues that a graded 

                                                        
18 It is perhaps a bit problematic to blame “scholastics” for the developments discussed 

here. In fact, I think the distinction between scholastics and practitioners is generally 
overstated. This problematic distinction is most apparent in works such as Sharf 1995, in 
which Sharf suggests that scholastic treatises should not be read as accounts of practice, 
influenced by practitioners’ experiences in meditation. I disagree with Sharf’s approach, 
and would suggest, following Griffiths 1986, that there was constant feedback between 
scholars, practitioners, scholastic treatises, and scholar-practitioners. However, I also 
assume that there may have been a significant difference between those practitioners 
concerned with discussing the plausibility or possibility of certain experiential events in 
scholastic terms, and those practitioners concerned with using more rhetorical or 
metaphorical language to elucidate the pith of their meditative experiences. 

19 See, for instance, Kv 15.10 at Kv (Be) 419–420 [PTS: Kv 518–519], in which concern 
about the moral status of the state of cessation of perception and feeling, as well as doubt 
about its being able to connect with the supramundane (lokuttara) is evident. 
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practice of dhy$nas leading to the cessation of feelings and perceptions as a 
liberating anticipatory experience (or non-experience) of final nirv")a is not part of 
the practices and/or theories of the earliest Buddhist community, but was 
incorporated into Buddhist theories of meditation from mainstream Indian 
meditation practices. The second (de La Vallée Poussin 1937 and Schmithausen 
1981) argues that the practice/theory of cessation was one of a number of early 
models of liberation. Eventually, however, it was subsumed within the more 
appealing or accessible notions of liberation based on insight into the four Noble 
Truths, and the three characteristics of existence (anitya, du)kha and an$tman).  

Evidence from the P!"#hap$ las% tra 

Through a reading of the P!"#hap$las%tra of the (M!la-)Sarv"stiv"din 
D&rgh$gama, I would like to present a new hypothesis regarding the early 
meditative practices of the Buddhist community. I suggest that the path of practice 
outlined by the Buddha in the P!"#hap$las%tra may reflect an early stage in the 
development of Buddhist theories of meditation. In this model of practice, a 
meditator attains the state of cessation of perception and feeling directly after the 
fourth dhy$na, in a fashion analogous to the realization-of-the-truths model 
discussed above. This exposition of the path dissolves the arguments offered by 
Vetter and Bronkhorst that the theory of cessation is late, and allows us to nuance 
Schmithausen’s understanding of the role of this state among the practices and 
theories of early Buddhist communities.20  

According to the P!"#hap$las%tra, the Buddha taught the following path of 
meditation: 

“[A monk] enters and abides in the rapture and bliss born of seclusion that is the first 
meditative absorption, which is removed from sensual pleasures, removed from 
unwholesome evil states, and is accompanied by applied and sustained thought. His 
previous perception of the bliss of sensual pleasures ceases. At that time, P$%&hap"la, 
the noble disciple dwells as one percipient of rapture and bliss born of seclusion. [He 
is] trained in that training.” 
The Blessed one said to him: “Further, P$%&hap"la, due to the subsiding of applied and 
sustained thought, [and] because of inward lucidity and oneness of mind, a monk 
enters and abides in the rapture and bliss born of meditation that is the second 
meditative absorption, which is free from applied and sustained thought. His previous 

                                                        
20 Here I make an argument for one interpretation of the source material at hand. For 
alternative interpretations of the text, see below, pp. 35–40. 
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perception of the rapture and bliss born of seclusion ceases. At that time, P$%&hap"la, 
the noble disciple dwells as one percipient of rapture and bliss born of concentration. 
[He is] trained in that training.” 
The Blessed one said to him: “Further, P$%&hap"la, due to the fading away of rapture, 
a monk dwells equanimous, mindful, and cognizant, experiencing bodily bliss, about 
which the Noble Ones say: ‘Equanimous and mindful, he dwells happily.’ [Thus, he] 
enters and abides in the third meditative absorption. His previous perception of 
rapture and bliss born of concentration ceases. At that time, P$%&hap"la, the noble 
disciple dwells as one percipient of bliss devoid of rapture. [He is] trained in that 
training.” 
The Blessed one said to him: “Further, P$%&hap"la, due to the abandoning of pleasure 
and pain, and because of the immediately preceding disappearance of happiness and 
sadness, a monk enters and abides in the fourth meditative absorption, which is the 
purity of mindfulness [brought about by] equanimity, and which is free from pleasure 
and pain. His previous perception of bliss devoid of rapture ceases. At that time, 
P$%&hap"la, the noble disciple dwells as one percipient of purity of mindfulness 
[brought about by] equanimity. [He is] trained in that training.” 
The Blessed one said to him: “If, P$%&hap"la, a monk is percipient here and 
impercipient there,21 he thinks thus: ‘For me not thinking is good. For me, thinking is 
bad. If I were to think or produce mental constructs, then this perception would cease, 
and a coarser perception would appear.’ [Thus] he does not think nor does he produce 
mental constructs. Not thinking and not producing mental constructs, he rightly 
touches cessation. 
“Before now, P$%&hap"la, do you recall having heard of such a supreme cessation of 
perception and feeling?” 
“Nowhere [before have I heard of it], sir Gautama, only just now…”22 

This passage is remarkably similar to its P"li counterpart, with one very important 
difference. In the P"li text, the Buddha describes a meditating monk as proceeding 

                                                        
21 The Sanskrit text reads: …ihasa'jñ& bhavati  tatr$sa'jñ&… Cf. Kv 15.10.736 at Kv (Be) 
420 [PTS: Kv 15.10.4 at Kv 519]: 

na vattabba' — “saññ$vedayitanirodhasam$patti asaññasattupik$” ti? $mant$. nanu 
idh$pi asaññ& tatr$pi asaññ&ti? $mant$. hañci idh$pi asaññ& tatr$pi asaññ&, tena vata re 
vattabbe — “saññ$vedayitanirodhasam$patti asaññasattupik$” ti. 

Though the context of this passage differs from that of the P$%&hap"las!tra, the parallel 
phraseology is noteworthy. 
22 This is a translation of the Sanskrit text found in Part II, §14–17 and §23–25 [A 417r–
418 r1]. 
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through the first four meditative states described above, then an additional three 
meditative states—the immaterial attainments of the sphere of infinite space, the 
sphere of infinite consciousness, and the sphere of nothingness—before entering the 
state of cessation. The Dharmaguptaka version of the text agrees more or less with 
the P"li, but adds the attainment of the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-
perception (youxiangwuxiangchu $�-�9; nevasaññ$n$saññ$yatana) to round 
out the list.23 Thus, in the very same s%tra, in its three different recensions, we are 
left with three divergent expositions of meditative practice:  

 
Sanskrit P!li Chinese 

1st dhy$na 1st dhy$na 1st dhy$na 

2nd dhy$na 2nd dhy$na 2nd dhy$na 

3rd dhy$na 3rd dhy$na 3rd dhy$na 

4th dhy$na 4th dhy$na 4th dhy$na 

sphere of infinite space sphere of infinite space 

sphere of infinite 
consciousness 

sphere of infinite 
consciousness 

sphere of nothingness 

(pinnacle of perception) 

sphere of nothingness 

 

 

 

 

 

(sphere of neither-perception-
nor-non-perception presented 
as a momentary transitional 
state) 

 sphere of neither-
perception-nor-non-
perception 

cessation of perception and 
feeling 

gradual attainment of the 
cessation of perception for 
one who is clearly aware24 

meditative absorption of 
cessation of perception and 
knowing 

                                                        
23 See Part II, §21–22. 
24 The differences between the terms the three versions of the text employ to describe the 
final attainment of cessation deserve comment. While the Sanskrit text employs the simple 
term nirodha or cessation, the P"li text presents a somewhat convoluted compound: 
anupubb$bhisaññ$nirodhasampaj$nasam$patti or ‘the gradual attainment of the supreme 
cessation of perception for one who is clearly aware.’ Finally, the Chinese text offers the 
compound xiangzhimieding ���� or the meditative absorption of cessation of 
perception and knowing. It should be noted, however, that the Sanskrit text later has the 
compound sa'jñ$veditanirodha, ‘the cessation of perception and feeling,’ and the Chinese 
text attests two different phrases: cidimiexiangyinyuan �	����, ‘the conditions [of 
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When we compare the lists of meditative attainments found in the Chinese and P"li 
versions of the P!"#hap$las%tra to other lists found in the Nik"yas and (gamas, we 
find many correspondences. In particular, the immaterial attainments find their way 
into a number of important lists, including the list of eight liberations (a##ha 
vimokkh$) and seven stations of consciousness (viññ$*a##hiti).25 As briefly 
mentioned above, Bronkhorst has discussed these lists, and suggested that the four 
immaterial states listed in the P"li and Chinese versions of the P!"#hap$las%tra, 
and found throughout the Nik"yas, represent a ‘hard core’ of mainstream Indian 
meditative practices, one that was perhaps added to Buddhist theories of meditative 
practice only secondarily.26 Bronkhorst points out that these immaterial attainments 
are not present in the earliest Abhidharma lists, and are even discussed as 
analogous to other “heretical” (�A waidao) practices in the Mah$vibh$"$.27 
Another passage from the P!"#hap$las%tra, unique to the Sanskrit version, seems to 
shed some light on Bronkhorst’s argument. Thus, P$%&hap"la questions the Buddha 
on the pinnacle of perceptions: 

                                                                                                                                             
training for the] gradual cessation of perception,’ and cidixiangmiexiangding '3�+�, 
‘the meditative absorption of the gradual cessation of perception.’ These compounds in the 
Chinese seem to share more affinity with the P"li text. 

It is difficult to decide which of these readings is more authentic with respect to the early 
tradition. Unfortunately, the Chinese text cannot be relied on as a source for precise 
philological reconstruction. The relationship between the P"li text and the Sanskrit text is 
complicated. By the principle of lectio difficilior, one might be inclined to assume that the 
P"li text represents a reading closer to a hypothetical original, and that the Sanskrit text has 
been simplified in the process of transmission and “translation.” Though I do not wish to 
discount this possibility entirely, the unwieldy and artificial nature of the P"li compound 
suggests to me rather a literary interpolation, for such long compounds are extremely rare in 
the early P"li literature. The P"li text as we have it today is therefore more likely the 
product of interpolated commentarial glosses added in the process of redaction. If this 
assessment of the text is adopted, then one might also argue that the term °sampaj$na° in 
the P"li compound is an attempt by the later tradition to bring the attainment of cessation of 
perception (and feeling?) within the purview of a discernment-oriented model of practice. 
25 Bronkhorst 1993, pp. 82–83. 
26 Bronkhorst 1993, pp. 87.  
27 Bronkhorst 1993, p. 80, citing Bareau 1971. See T XIII, s%tra no. 1545, 399b23: 
=<�A
�:���-@:���2-B9��-B :!��>-B9��*
6:!��-!$9��
��):!��D�DD�9� 
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“What then does sir Gautama explain when explaining the pinnacle of these 
perceptions?” 28 
“Here, P$%&hap"la, secluded from sensual pleasures... up until…he enters the first 
meditative absorption and abides [in it]. Some explain this here to be the pinnacle of 
perceptions. Further, P$%&hap"la, due to the subsiding of applied and sustained 
thought, one...up until…enters the second meditative absorption and abides [in it]. 
Some explain this here to be the pinnacle of perceptions. In the same way one enters 
and abides in the third and fourth meditative absorptions, the sphere of infinite space, 
the sphere of infinite consciousness, and the sphere of nothingness. Some explain 
these here to be the pinnacle of perceptions. However, P$%&hap"la, [one] rightly 
touches cessation, which comes about immediately [after] these perceptions. This 
here is what I explain to be the pinnacle of perceptions.”29 

This passage is quite important, and also problematic because two syllables are 
missing in the manuscript. I will, however, leave aside a discussion of the 
philological issues entailed in this manuscriptological problem. Beyond this issue, 
there are two possible ways to interpret the central message of the passage. One 
follows the translation above, which is based on an emendation of the Sanskrit text. 
The other follows the original reading of the manuscript. According to the 
emended reading that I have adopted, the Buddha claims that he teaches the 
cessation of all the previously described meditative states as the pinnacle of 
perceptions. Such a statement might be taken as problematic, since cessation is 
generally considered to be the absence of any form of perception (and feeling). The 
original reading of the manuscript, on the other hand, suggest that the Buddha 
teaches as the pinnacle of perception whichever percipient state immediately 

                                                        
28 Cf. Part II, §28–30 [T I, s%tra no. 1, 110c4–10; DN (PTS) 9.19 at DN  I 185.11–20]. 
29 “However, P$%&hap"la…This here is what I explain to be the pinnacle of perceptions”: 
Here the translation is interpretive and relies on the emendation of the text to $s$m tu, 
P!"#hap$la, sa'jñ$n$' anantarapatita'… against the manuscript reading y$s$m tu, 
P!"#hap$la, sa'jñ$n$' anantara + [t]itam… See Part II, §44, footnote 204. The 
manuscript reading could be translated as follows: “However, those perceptions 
immediately after which [one] rightly touches cessation are what I explain when explaining 
the pinnacle of perceptions.” I find this interpretation to be less compelling, and one that 
seems to diverge from the parallelism with the preceding sentences of the paragraph. It 
remains, nonetheless, a perfectly feasible alternative reading to the emendation I have 
offered, and likewise suggests some affinities with a similar idea presented in divergent 
froms in the Chinese (see Part II, §29) and P"li versions (see Part II, §30) of the text. 
Melzer 2006 (p. 262, §36.45) follows the manuscript in her edition and translates the text in 
a manner similar to the way I have above. 
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precedes the attainment of cessation. Following this reading, we might understand 
this statement to refer to the state just before cessation previously described by the 
Buddha (“If, P$%&hap"la, a monk is percipient here and impercipient there…”), 
which can be read as a reference to the nebulous state of neither-perception-nor-
non-perception functioning as an intermediary between percipience and cessation.30 
However, it might also be read as a statement indicating that any form of 
perception (y$s$' tu sa'jñ$n$') can immediately precede cessation. The reading 
I offer, however, which brings the syntax of the final statement in line with the 
parallel sentences that precede it, suggests a more basic attempt to assert the 
attainment of cessation as supreme among all meditative attainments.  

Regardless of which reading we follow, this passage, taken together with the one 
cited just previously, indicates quite clearly, in a single s%tra, the distinction 
between what the Buddha teaches as supreme among meditative states, and what 
“others” teach. The Buddha teaches cessation, or an intermediary state leading to 
cessation, as supreme. Others teach one or another of the dhy$nas or immaterial 
attainments as supreme. If we take this passage seriously, and further note that the 
first four dhy$nas are the only meditative states mentioned in the Buddha’s own 
exposition of the path of practice cited above, we find support in our s%tra for 
Bronkhorst’s argument that the four immaterial attainments filtered into Buddhist 
systems of meditation from outside groups.31 

Here I would like to pause to point out that it is not only in the P!"#hap$las%tra that 
we find evidence for such a sequence of meditative practice. In fact, two passages 
from the P"li Canon show that similar models of practice were known to the 

                                                        
30 Since we find no explicit mention here of the eighth immaterial attainment, this 
interpretation commends itself. Again, see Part II, §29. 
31 See also Bareau 1963, pp. 13–71 and Vetter 1988, p. XXI–XXII. 

What has to be dealt with here, however, is the problem that the first four dhy$nas are also 
referred to as being taught by others. If we take this passage seriously, this would indicate 
that the four dhy$nas may never have been exclusively Buddhist, but were also the 
common property of various Indian ascetic communities. This would not be surprising at 
all. What would make the Buddhist treatment of the four dhy$nas unique is precisely how 
they were employed towards the attainment of liberation, be this envisioned as the 
attainment of cessation of perception and feeling, penetration of the Four Noble Truths, or 
as the powerful discernment of the truth of an$tman. 

It is also possible to interpret this passage as indicating that the Buddha’s exposition of the 
path cited earlier is corrupt, and most likely contained the immaterial attainments found 
here. This will be dealt with in more detail below. See pages 37 and 39 below. 
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redactors of the P"li tradition. In the Sa'yuttanik$ya we find two suttas that 
suggest affinity with the sequence of meditative states represented in the 
P!"#hap$las%tra. The Uppa#ip$#ikasutta, for instance, explicitly describes a 
meditator ascending through the fourth dhy$na and then entering cessation, with 
the strange anomaly that without entering the attainment of the immaterial state of 
neither-perception-nor-non-perception, the meditator nonetheless transcends such a 
state before entering cessation.32 Thus, the Sutta states:33 

                                                        
32 The presence of the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception in the following 
sequence represents something of a text-critical problem. There are several ways to solve 
this issue. Firstly, it is possible that the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception 
was added as a bridge between the fourth jh$na and cessation, a bridge between a state 
within the phenomenal world and a state beyond the phenomenal world. Secondly, it is 
possible that this text, like the Dhammasa+ga*i (Dhs 265–8 at Dhs 55–6), has folded the 
immaterial attainments into the fourth jh$na. I would like to thank Rupert Gethin for 
pointing out to me this aspect of the early Abhidhamma tradition. 
33 SN 48.40 at SN (Be) III 291–92 [PTS: SN V 215–16] (See Schmithausen 1981, p. 215, 
footnote 54. Here, unlike in the P!"#hap$las%tra, we do find direct mention of the 
mediating state of the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception between the fourth 
dhy$na and nirodha.): 

“idha pana, bhikkhave, bhikkhuno appamattassa $t$pino pahitattassa viharato uppajjati 
somanassindriya'. so eva' paj$n$ti: ‘uppanna' kho me ida' somanassindriya'. tañ ca 
kho sanimitta' sanid$na' sasa+kh$ra' sappaccaya'. “tañ ca animitta' anid$na' 
asa+kh$ra' appaccaya' somanassindriya' uppajjissat&” ti, n’ eta' #h$na' vijjati.’ so 
somanassindriyañ ca paj$n$ti, somanassindriyasamudayañ ca paj$n$ti, 
somanassindriyanirodhañ ca paj$n$ti. yattha c’ uppanna' somanassindriya' aparisesa' 
nirujjhati tañ ca paj$n$ti. kattha c’ uppanna' somanassindriya' aparisesa' nirujjhati? 
idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu sukhassa ca pah$n$ dukkhassa ca pah$n$ pubbeva 
somanassadomanass$na' attha+gam$ adukkhamasukha' upekkh$satip$risuddhi' 
catuttha' jh$na' upasampajja viharati. ettha c’ uppanna' somanassindriya' aparisesa' 
nirujjhati. aya' vuccati, bhikkhave, ‘bhikkhu aññ$si somanassindriyassa nirodha', 
tadatth$ya citta' upasa'harati.’ 

“idha pana, bhikkhave, bhikkhuno appamattassa $t$pino pahitattassa viharato uppajjati 
upekkhindriya'. so eva' paj$n$ti: ‘uppanna' kho me ida' upekkhindriya', tañ ca kho 
sanimitta' sanid$na' sasa+kh$ra' sappaccaya'. “tañ ca animitta' anid$na' 
asa+kh$ra' appaccaya' upekkhindriya' uppajjissat&” ti. n’ eta' #h$na' vijjati.’ so 
upekkhindriyañ ca paj$n$ti, upekkhindriyasamudayañ ca paj$n$ti, upekkhindriyanirodhañ 
ca paj$n$ti. yattha c’ uppanna' upekkhindriya' aparisesa' nirujjhati tañ ca paj$n$ti. 
kattha c’ uppanna' upekkhindriya' aparisesa' nirujjhati? idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu 
sabbaso nevasaññ$n$saññ$yatana' samatikkamma, saññ$vedayitanirodha' upasampajja 
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“[After passing through the pain faculty, the sadness faculty, and the pleasure faculty, 
and respectively transcending the first, second and third meditative absorptions,] here, 
monks, for a monk who is dwelling heedfully, ardently, and fervently, there arises the 
happiness faculty. He fully understands [his experience] in this way: ‘For me this 
happiness faculty has arisen. It has a sign, [it] has a source, [it] is compounded, and 
has a basis. It is not possible for the faculty of happiness to arise without a sign, 
without a source, as uncompounded and without a basis.’ He fully understands the 
happiness faculty. He fully understands the arising of the happiness faculty, and its 
cessation. Where the happiness faculty ceases without remainder, he fully understands 
that as well. And where does the happiness faculty that has arisen cease without 
remainder? Here, monks, due to the abandoning of pleasure and pain, and because of 
the immediately preceding disappearance of happiness and sadness, a monk enters 
and abides in the fourth meditative absorption, which is the purity of mindfulness 
[brought about by] equanimity, and which is free from pleasure and pain. There the 
happiness faculty that has arisen ceases without remainder. This, monks, is what is 
called ‘a monk who knows the cessation of the happiness faculty and directs the mind 
for the sake of it.’ 

Here, monks, for a monk who is dwelling heedfully, ardently, and fervently, there 
arises the equanimity faculty. He fully understands [his experience] in this way: ‘For 
me this equanimity faculty has arisen. It has a sign, [it] has a source, [it] is 
compounded, and has a basis. It is not possible for the faculty of equanimity to arise 
without a sign, without a source, as uncompounded and without a basis.’ He fully 
understands the equanimity faculty. He fully understands the arising of the 
equanimity faculty, and its cessation. Where the equanimity faculty ceases without 
remainder, he fully understands that as well. And where does the equanimity faculty 
that has arisen cease without remainder? Here, monks, having completely transcended 
the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception, a monk enters and abides in the 
cessation of perception and feeling (saññ$vedayitanirodha). There the equanimity 
faculty that has arisen ceases without remainder. This, monks, is what is called ‘a 
monk who knows the cessation of the equanimity faculty and directs the mind for the 
sake of it.’” 

 

                                                                                                                                             
viharati. ettha c’ uppanna' upekkhindriya' aparisesa' nirujjhati. aya' vuccati, 
bhikkhave, ‘bhikkhu aññ$si upekkhindriyassa nirodha', tadatth$ya citta' upasa'harat&’ ” 
ti. 
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Uppa"ip!tikasutta 

1st dhy$na—cessation of pain 

2nd dhy$na—cessation of displeasure 

3rd dhy$na—cessation of bodily bliss 

4th dhy$na—cessation of happiness 

(removal of the) sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception 

cessation—cessation of equanimity 

 

Similarly, a list of 6 passaddhis or tranquilities found in the Rahogatasutta 
suggests a progression through the four dhy$nas to cessation, even while it 
acknowledges the practice of the immaterial attainments. What is particularly 
striking is that the list of six tranquilities is first preceded by a description of a 
meditator attaining all nine of the anup%rvavih$ra attainments. Thus, in the very 
same text, we find representations of both the stereotyped and irregular series of 
attainments:34 

                                                        
34 SN 36.11 at SN (Be) IV 213–14 [PTS: SN IV 217–18]: 

“atha kho pana, bhikkhu, may$ anupubbasa+kh$r$na' nirodho akkh$to. pa#hama' 
jh$na' sam$panassa v$c$ niruddh$ hoti. dutiya' jh$na' sam$pannassa vitakkavic$r$ 
niruddh$ honti. tatiya' jh$na' sam$pannassa p&ti niruddh$ hoti. catuttha' jh$na' 
sam$pannassa ass$sapass$s$ niruddh$ honti. $k$s$nañc$yatana' sam$pannassa 
r%pasaññ$ niruddh$ hoti. viññ$*añc$yatana' sam$pannassa $k$s$nañc$yatanasaññ$ 
niruddh$ hoti. $kiñcaññ$yatana' sam$pannassa viññ$*añc$yatanasaññ$ niruddh$ hoti. 
nevasaññ$n$saññ$yatana' sam$pannassa $kiñcaññ$yatanasaññ$ niruddh$ hoti. 
saññ$vedayitanirodha' sam$pannassa saññ$ ca vedan$ ca niruddh$ honti. kh&*$savassa 
bhikkhuno r$go niruddho hoti, doso niruddho hoti, moho niruddho hoti… 

“cha-y-im$, bhikkhu, passaddhiyo. pa#hama' jh$na' sam$pannassa v$c$ pa#ippassaddh$ 
hoti. dutiya' jh$na' sam$pannassa vitakkavic$r$ pa#ippassaddh$ honti. tatiya' jh$na' 
sam$pannassa p&ti pa#ippassaddh$ hoti. catuttha' jh$na' sam$pannassa ass$sapass$s$ 
pa#ippassaddh$ honti. saññ$vedayitanirodha' sam$pannassa saññ$ ca vedan$ ca 
pa#ippassaddh$ honti. kh&*$savassa bhikkhuno r$go pa#ippassaddho hoti, doso 
pa#ippassaddho hoti, moho pa#ippassaddho hot&” ti. 
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“And further, monk, I teach the cessation of graded mental constructions. For one 
who has entered upon the first meditative absorption, speech has ceased. For one who 
has entered upon the second meditative absorption, applied and sustained thought has 
ceased. For one who has entered upon the third meditative absorption, rapture has 
ceased. For one who has entered upon the fourth meditative absorption, in and out 
breathing has ceased. For one who has entered upon the sphere of infinite space, the 
perception of materiality has ceased. For one who has entered upon the sphere of 
infinite consciousness, the perception of the sphere of infinite space has ceased. For 
one who has entered upon the sphere of nothingness, the perception of the sphere of 
infinite consciousness has ceased. For one who has entered upon the sphere of 
neither-perception-nor-non-perception, the perception of the sphere of nothingness 
has ceased. For one who has entered upon the cessation of perception and feeling, 
perception and feeling have ceased. For the monk whose defilements are destroyed, 
craving has ceased, aversion has ceased, ignorance has ceased… 

“There are these six tranquilities, monk. For one who has entered upon the first 
meditative absorption, speech is tranquilized. For one who has entered upon the 
second meditative absorption, applied and sustained thought is tranquilized. For one 
who has entered upon the third meditative absorption, rapture is tranquilized. For one 
who has entered upon the fourth meditative absorption, in and out breathing is 
tranquilized. For one who has entered upon the cessation of perception and feeling, 
perception and feeling are tranquilized. For the monk whose defilements are 
destroyed, craving is tranquilized, aversion is tranquilized, ignorance is tranquilized.” 

 

Rahogatasutta (successive cessation of formations) 

1st dhy$na—cessation of speech 

2nd dhy$na—cessation of thought and examination 

3rd dhy$na—cessation of rapture 

4th dhy$na—cessation of in and out breathing 

sphere of infinity of space—cessation of perception of form 

sphere of infinity of consciousness—cessation of perception of infinity of space 

sphere of nothingness— cessation of perception of infinity of consciousness 
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Rahogatasutta (six tranquilities) 

1st dhy$na—tranquility of speech 

2nd dhy$na—tranquility of thought and examination 

3rd dhy$na—tranquility of rapture 

4th dhy$na—tranquility of in and out breathing 

Cessation of perception and feeling—tranquility of perception and feeling 

The destruction of the defilements—tranquility of craving, aversion and ignorance 

 

These P"li passages indicate that even at the time of redaction of the P"li Canon, its 
redactors were aware of somewhat irregular meditative sequences that 
corresponded quite closely with the one presented in the Sanskrit P!"#hap$las%tra. 
Therefore, it is incumbent upon us as scholars to take the new Sanskrit text 
seriously, and think of it as more than a mere anomaly of the (M!la-)Sarv"stiv"din 
D&rgh$gama manuscript tradition. What the above-cited passages also indicate is 
that Bronkhorst and Vetter were perhaps too quick to conclude that the cessation of 
perception and feeling should necessarily be grouped with the immaterial 
meditations, and thus did not belong to the repertoire of early Buddhist practices or 
theories of liberation. Our Sanskrit text and its P"li counterparts present an 
irregular exposition of Buddhist practice, one that gives primacy to the four 
dhy$nas, like the realization-of-the-truths model, but posits the state of cessation of 
perception and feeling as its final goal, to be obtained directly from the fourth 
dhy$na. Thus, the passages cited seem to support Schmithausen’s intuitions about 
the central role of cessation within the earliest strata of Buddhist theories of 
meditation/liberation, and allow us to rethink the way in which such theories were 
constituted historically.  

I suggest three different ways to think about the Sanskrit text in relation to the P"li 
and Chinese versions, and to the larger corpus of canonical texts dealing with the 
early practices of Buddhist meditation: 

1.  The Sanskrit text represents an early textual tradition.35 Thus, the meditative 
experience of cessation of perception and feeling was considered by some early 

                                                        
35 Here I use the word “textual” in a very broad sense, to include oral teachings in addition 
to literary productions. 
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Buddhists as the final goal of Buddhist practice — the experience of nirv$*a in 
this life — to be entered from the fourth dhy$na. At the same time, the 
immaterial attainments were considered as the teachings of other groups, not 
suitable for practice by Buddhists. These original elements were later brought 
together in the standard nine-fold graded practice (nava 
anupubbavih$rasam$patti; nava anup%rvavih$rasam$patti) found in the P"li 
and Chinese Nik"yas and (gamas. 

2.  The text is corrupt. During some period during the long transmission of this 
s%tra, the immaterial meditations were accidentally omitted from the Buddha’s 
exposition of the path of practice. 

3.  The Sanskrit text represents a late textual tradition. Thus, in a process of 
redaction, the immaterial attainments found today in the P"li and Chinese 
versions of the text were systematically removed from their position within the 
Buddha’s exposition of the Path of practice, and relegated to a secondary 
position in the mouths of other teachers. 

I will deal with each of these possibilities in reverse order. It is of course possible 
that the text as we have it is the product of tampering in the process of redaction. 
Just as modern scholars such as Bareau, Schmithausen, Bronkhorst and Vetter have 
been able to discern certain problems of consistency in the texts under discussion, 
it is perfectly possible that (M!la)Sarv"stiv"din scholastics, in redacting the 
(gamas, came across inconsistencies, and attempted to rectify them by altering 
various meditative sequences in the texts. Indeed, the standard path of practice 
found in most of the D&rgh$gama s%tra-s involves the attainment of the four 
dhy$na-s and a subsequent engagement with discernment (prajñ$) or super-
knowledge (abhijñ$), without the attainment of the immaterial states. The text as 
we have it may be the result of an attempt to bring the sequence of the 
P!"#hap$las%tra in line with these other s%tras. What militates against the 
possibility of the passages under discussion being altered, however, is the fact that 
none of the classical ($stric sources of the (M!la-)Sarv"stiv"din tradition seem to 
display any compelling evidence for why anyone would have been inclined to do 
so.36 On the contrary, texts such as the Abhidharmako(a may in fact provide 

                                                        
36 A passage from the Sam$hitabh%mi is rather telling in this regard. It seems to indicate 
that some meditation practitioners felt the need to have experienced certain attainments, 
even when they were not felt to be entirely necessary soteriologically. See Delhey 2009, 
vol. 1, p. 148 (with my translation): 

$r%py$s tu na tath$ pratisa,vedyante. ato nokt$) sukhavih$r$ iti. te punar vyutth$ya 
sam$khy$tavy$). kena k$ra*ena? bhavanti khalv $ra*yakasya bhik"o) pra(nasya 
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evidence that idiosyncratic sequences of meditative practices, such as those found 
in the P!"#hap$las%tra, were subsumed within more inclusivist (later) models.37 
Thus, altering canonical texts seems to have been deemed unnecessary once 
scholars and practitioners had developed inclusivist interpretive methods to deal 
with the variations found therein. I would suggest that it may have been easier to 
produce entirely new scriptures than it was to alter specific texts that were already 
known within a given community.38 

As for the text being corrupt, we also cannot entirely preclude this possibility. The 
presence of the immaterial attainments in the passage on the pinnacle of 
perceptions cited previously certainly raises a question as to whether the same 
sequence was originally found in the Buddha’s description of the path as well. 
Further, the possibility of a scribal haplography here is very real, as the loss of the 
immaterial attainments would not affect the reading of the text in any obvious way. 
In fact, my own first instinct as an editor was to try to emend the text by 
reconstituting the immaterial attainments. However, due to the inconsistencies 
between our three recensions of the text and a clear triangulation of the three 
recensions generally speaking, if we understand the text to be corrupt, a series of 
issues about the historical constitution of the four immaterial attainments arise. For 
instance, should we assume that the Sanskrit text “originally” contained all four of 
the immaterial attainments, like the Chinese text? Or should we assume that it only 

                                                                                                                                             
pra"#$ra). saced $ra*yako bhik"us tatra pra(na, p!"#o na vy$karoti, tato ’sya bhavanti 
vakt$ra): „ki, vat$ra*yakasy$ra*yakatvena, yatred$n&m, ye ($nt$ vimok"$ atikramya 
r%p$*y $r%py$), tatra pra(na, p!"#o na vy$karoti!“ iti. ata) sam$khy$n$rtha, 
sam$pattavy$ na vih$r$rtham. 

“But the immaterial [attainments] are not experienced in the same way. Therefore they are 
not described as ‘blissful abidings.’ [When a meditator] comes out of [these attainments], 
they are declared. Why? There are people who bring questions to a forest-dwelling monk. If 
the forest-dwelling monk, when questioned, does not answer, then there will be people who 
say about him: ‘How is it that by the forest dwelling of this forest-dweller, which is those 
immaterial peaceful liberations that transcend materiality, he does not answer when asked 
about them.’ Because of this, [the immaterial attainments] are to be attained for the sake of 
declaration, not for the sake of abiding.” 
37 See AKBh 2.42–44 (pp. 233-248). See also Griffiths 1986, pp. 120–121 and Dietz 1984, 
pp. 64–65. A full perusal of the Mah$vibh$"$ has not been possible. However, a cursory 
review of the text reveals no material that seems to obviously contradict the present 
argument. I welcome any correction to this statement from those who are better versed than 
myself in the traditions presented in the Mah$vibh$"$. 
38 See Park 2008, p. 50. 
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contained three of the four immaterial attainments, as the P"li text and the P"li 
commentatorial tradition seem to indicate? Or should we reevaluate our reading of 
the P"li text to allow for the possibility that the P"li commentatorial interpretation 
of “the pinnacle of perceptions” (saññagga) as the sphere of nothingness is 
incorrect, and that the reference to saññagga in the Buddha’s exposition of the path 
in the P"li sutta actually refers to the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-
perception? 

Answering these questions becomes even more complicated when we look more 
closely at a parallel passage in the Chinese version of the text. Thus, P$%&hap"la 
(buzhapolou ��婆樓) questions the Buddha on the unsurpassed perception 
(wushangxiang -��):39 

The mendicant spoke further to the Buddha: “Among these perceptions, which is the 
unsurpassed perception?” 
The Buddha said to the mendicant: “The perception of the sphere of nothingness is 
unsurpassed.” 
The mendicant spoke further to the Buddha: “With regard to these perceptions, which 
is the supreme unsurpassed perception?” 
The Buddha said: “Some say [it] has perception, and some say [it is] without 
perception. [I say that] the intermediary between these, which can [bring about] the 
gradual attainment of the meditative absorption of the cessation of perception and 
knowing, is the supreme unsurpassed perception.”40 

This passage is important, because it seems to indicate that the recension of the 
s%tra that was translated into Chinese contained a reconciliatory stance with 
respect to the two different positions represented in the Sanskrit and P"li texts. The 
Sanskrit text seems to take cessation (nirodha) as the “pinnacle of perceptions” 
(sa'jñ$n$m agrya'), while the P"li text takes the “pinnacle of perceptions” 

                                                        
39 See Part II, §29 (T I, s!tra no. 1, 110c4–10):  

%��0�;���<��F�5,3�-�����

�;��<;$�F<;-��"��C7'3��1+�5F#,3�-����  

Here it is quite clear that the term wushangxiang ���, ‘the unsurpassed perception,’ 
corresponds directly to the P"li term saññagga and the Sanskrit phrase sa'jñ$n$m agrya', 
or ‘pinnacle of perceptions.’ 
40 “[I say that] the intermediary between these …”: This is a debatable translation. One 
might just as easily translate “[I say that] among these …” 
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(saññagga') to be the sphere of nothingness ($kiñcaññ$yatana).41 The Chinese 
text, however, distinguishes between the “unsurpassed perception” (wushangxiang 
-��) that is said to have perception (zhuyanyouxiang <;-�), namely: the 
sphere of nothingness (buyongchu 	.9), and the “supreme unsurpassed 
perception” (diyiwushangxiang 3�-�� ), which is said to be an intermediary 
state between the sphere of nothingness and nirodha ("��C). This state “can 
[bring about] the gradual attainment of the cessation of perception and knowing” 
(7'3��1+�5). As I have done, one can understand the treatment of the 
“supreme unsurpassed perception” as referring to the sphere of neither-perception-
nor-non-perception (youxingwuxingchu $�-�9; nevasaññ$n$saññ$yatana; 
naivasa'jñ$n$sa'jñ$yatana), the state by means of which a meditator enters 
cessation (xiangzhimieding �1+�) in the Chinese text.42 

If we take into account the fact that neither the P"li nor the Sanskrit text refer 
explicitly to the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception, this would 
indicate that we can point to a doctrinal progression of sorts. That is, it seems that 
the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception may not be original to the 
anupubbasam$patti system. Rather, it may have been brought in as a later addition 
to the list, when a scholastic concern arose as to how to bridge the gap between a 

                                                        
41 This is at least one P"li commentatorial standpoint. See Sv 9.413 at Sv (Be) I 276–77 
[PTS: Sv 9.17 at Sv II 372]: 

yasm$ pana a##hamasam$pattiy$ a+gato sammasana' buddh$na' yeva hoti, s$vakesu 
s$riputtasadis$nam pi natthi, kal$pato sammasana' yeva pana s$vak$na' hoti, idañ ca 
“saññ$ saññ$” ti, eva' a+gato sammasana' uddha#a', tasm$ $kiñcaññ$yatanaparama' 
yeva sañña' dassetv$ puna tad eva “saññaggan” ti dassetu': “yato kho po##hap$da ... pe 
... saññagga' phusat&” ti $ha. 

“Because analysis of the eighth attainment according to factors is available only to 
Buddhas, and not to those such as S"riputta among the disciples, to whom only analysis 
according to kal$pa-s is available—as [for them] analysis according to factors is uprooted 
[because of the practice of identifying] things as ‘[this] perception [or that] perception’—
therefore, to show that it alone is taught as “the pinnacle of perceptions,” showing that 
perception is only supreme as the sphere of nothingness, [the text] states: ‘When, 
Po&&hap"da … touches the pinnacle of perceptions.’” 

Taking this passage into account, we might interpret the position presented in the Chinese 
version of the P!"#hap$las%tra as analogous to this commentatorial attitude. 
42 Previously, I have translated the Chinese equivalent to this phrase, youxiangwuxiangchu 
����	, as ‘the sphere that is with and without perception.’ Here, however, for the 
sake of consistency, I use the translation from the P"li text: ‘the sphere of neither-
perception-nor-non-perception.’ 
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state with perception and a state (or non-state) without perception. In any case, the 
Chinese text allows for two highest points, within two divergent frameworks of 
thought, thus preserving the older tradition while maintaining the innovation as 
“supreme.”43 Finally, it is interesting to point out that while the Chinese text insists 
that there is only one (supreme unsurpassed) perception, the P"li text allows that 
there are many pinnacles of perception, thus allowing that every successive state 
that a meditator enters entails the cessation of a foregoing state, a relative pinnacle 
of perceptions.44 This relativized notion of cessation seems to be the general 
interpretive model in the P"li text.  

So, this brief foray into the problems raised by the differences in the three versions 
of the P!"#hap$las%tra shows that much remains to be done with respect to our 
understanding of the historical constitution of the immaterial attainments. Most 
importantly, if we try to think historically about the relationships between the three 
versions of the text, and we assume that three of the immaterial attainments were 
once present in the Buddha’s exposition of the path in the Sanskrit version of the 
P!"#hap$las%tra, we must call into question Bronkhorst’s notion of a ‘hard core’ of 
mainstream Indian meditative practices.45 Keeping in mind the various caveats 
discussed above, I think it is possible to suggest that the fourth immaterial 
attainment, the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception, may have been the 
independent production of Buddhist scholasticism/praxis.  

                                                        
43 Here I would like to emphasize the fact that my notion of a historical doctrinal 
progression remains conjectural. It is perfectly possible that there were two parallel models 
of practice both going back to the Buddha or his early disciples. 
44 See Part II, §30: 

%������,����,�������;���$����-���� (T I, s%tra no. 1, 
110c10) 

“ekam yeva nu kho, bhante, Bhagav$ saññagga' paññapeti, ud$hu puth% pi saññagge 
paññapet&” ti?  

“ekam pi kho aha', Po##hap$da, saññagga' paññapemi, puth% pi saññagge paññapem&” 
ti.  

“yath$ katha' pana, bhante, bhagav$ ekam pi saññagga' paññapeti, puth% pi saññagge 
paññapet&” ti?  

“yath$ yath$ kho, Po##hap$da, nirodha' phusati, tath$ tath$ha' saññagga' paññapemi. 
eva' kho aha', Po##hap$da, ekam pi saññagga' paññapemi, puth% pi saññagge 
paññapem&” ti. (DN 9.19 at DN I 185) 
45 Bronkhorst 1993, pp. 87.  
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With that said, however, it cannot be decided definitively whether the immaterial 
attainments were once actually present in the Buddha’s exposition of the path as 
presented in the Sanskrit version of the P!"#hap$las%tra. Since a definitive 
conclusion remains impossible until further material comes to light, I think it is 
essential that we take the Sanskrit text seriously as it has been transmitted and 
survives. And so, we come finally to the first proposition, that the explanation of 
the path of practice found in the P!"#hap$las%tra represents an early Buddhist 
tradition of meditative practice (cum theory of liberation), one that was 
foundational for later elaborations of graded meditative practice as represented in 
lists of meditative states such as the eight vimok"as and nine 
anup%rvavih$rasam$pattis. This proposition seems to fit with the available data 
most readily. Before the discovery of the D&rgh$gama manuscript, there was 
previously only one instance in the extant Canonical literature that described a 
meditator entering the state of cessation of perception and feeling from the fourth 
dhy$na.46 This led many scholars to assume that the state of cessation of perception 
and feeling was from the outset related to the immaterial attainments, and thus 
fundamentally dissociated from the stereotyped description of liberation, in which 
a meditator cognizes the four noble truths from the fourth dhy$na. What the 
P!"#hap$las%tra seems to indicate, however, is that there was likely a point in time 
when the state of cessation was at least on a par with the realization of the Four 
Noble Truths as a model for describing the state (or process in the case of the 
realization of the truths) of Buddhist liberation. If we take this notion a little bit 
further, and acknowledge the long-standing agreement among scholars that the 
realization of the Four Noble Truths is a somewhat unwieldy scholastic 
elaboration,47 I am even inclined to suggest that the theory of the cessation of 
perception and feeling may have been one of the earliest ways that Buddhist 
practitioners attempted to make sense of the ineffable liberatory experience that 
was supposedly attained and taught by the Buddha.48 It is particularly important to 

                                                        
46 See SN 48.40 at SN (Be) III 291–92 [PTS: SN V 215–16], the Uppa#ip$#ikasutta cited 
above. 
47 See Schmithausen 1981, pp. 202–203, referring to Feer 1870, Waldschmidt 1951, and 
Mizuno 1971. 
48 I should note, however, that Vetter (1988) is less inclined to read the formulation of the 
four noble truths in this way. He takes the truths as a unit that was likely formulated by the 
Buddha himself in the context of his first teaching. Unfortunately, Vetter’s overly literal 
treatment of the source material, particularly his reading of the biography of the Buddha, 
makes it almost impossible for me to take his larger argument seriously. In particular, I take 
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note that the third Noble Truth is also said to be a kind of cessation (nirodha). 
Here, however, we are speaking about a cessation of craving (ta*h$; t!"*$), which 
serves as the cause of suffering.49 The standard canonical notion is that suffering 
ceases when its cause, craving, ceases. It is possible that this formula was an 
attempt to psychologize the notion of cessation of perception and feeling, which 
would of course include the cessation of craving as well as any object of craving, 
within a discernment-oriented system. Thus, I am inclined to allow for a rethinking 
of the historical constitution of the Four Noble Truths, one that leaves room for the 
possibility that the state of cessation was constitutive of rather than derivative of 
the Four Noble Truths formula—or what was perhaps originally a two Truths 
formula (du)kha and du)khanirodha). 

To conclude, I would like to return to the question posited by Schmithausen in his 
1981 article. He asks how we can explain the existence of two “fundamentally 
different” conceptions of liberating insight: one a realization of the four noble 
truths from the fourth dhy$na, and another, the anticipatory experience of nirv$*a 
as a (non-)experience of cessation of perception and feeling. 50 Based on the 
evidence adduced above, I think we can tell a new story about how these differing 
notions of liberation emerged. I suggest, following well-established precedents, 
that the practice of the four dhy$nas was one of the fundamental practices of the 
early tradition. The idea that liberation was attained directly from the fourth 
dhy$na is probably as old as the tradition itself. But how the tradition spoke about 
the state or process of liberation presented problems from the very beginning. It is 
conceivable that the cessation model and the realization-of-the-truths model were 
two alternative approaches, one negative and one positive, employed to describe 
the state of liberation attained through the practice of the fourth dhy$na. Thus, 
though there is a “fundamental difference” between a mindless state of cessation 
and a mindful realization of the Four Noble Truths, the practice said to lead to 
these states may very well have originally been singular. The most plausible way to 

                                                                                                                                             
issue with Vetter’s attempt to pinpoint specific words found in the biography, such as the 
term amata', as the term that the Buddha himself first used to describe his attainment of 
liberation (see Vetter 1988, p. 8). My sense is that such arguments remain extremely 
problematic, and that we are much more likely to get at the early teachings by focusing on 
the development of systems of thought and practice, as opposed to trying to historicize 
minute details that seem impossible to verify systematically.  
49 SN 56.11 at SN (Be) III 485 [PTS: SN V 421]: ida' kho pana, bhikkhave, 
dukkhanirodha' ariyasacca' — yo tass$ yeva ta*h$ya asesavir$ganirodho c$go 
pa#inissaggo mutti an$layo. 
50 Schmithausen 1981, p. 218. 
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explain the development of these divergent concepts is to assume that they were 
different theoretical approaches to the problematic of making effable the ineffable. 
It is feasible that these developments were obscured because the differences in the 
systems of meditative practice leading to these states were systematically 
overstated. Such developments can be attributed to later elaborations of the 
tradition, which firstly posited the attainment of cessation as the culmination of a 
more protracted series of practices, and secondly relegated it an inferior status in a 
taxonomy of soteriological meditative attainments. The evidence from the 
P!"#hap$las%tra allows us to rethink the historical succession of doctrinal and 
practical developments, and makes it explicit that a model of Buddhist practice that 
prioritized the attainment of cessation after the practice of the four dhy$nas was 
quite possibly one of the earliest Buddhist models of liberation. 

Finally, I would finish by emphasizing that the above argument remains 
preliminary and is necessarily speculative. It must be tested and confirmed by 
further research into the (M!la-)Sarv"stiv"din D&rgh$gama, and into other early 
Buddhist manuscripts, more and more of which are coming to light. What becomes 
clear beyond doubt from the above discussion, however, is just how important the 
discovery of such manuscripts is. 
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The Section on Abhisa! jñ"veditanirodha from the P#$%hap" las& tra  of 
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Synoptic Edition 

 

This is a partial edition of the P#$%hap"las&tra, offered in support of the arguments 
presented in Part I. Gudrun Melzer has produced a full edition of the Sanskrit text, 
edited synoptically with a number of Central Asian fragments from the Hoernle 
collection, and accompanied by a German translation (Melzer 2010 [2006]); I am 
grateful to her making a copy available to me.  

Melzer’s edition differs from mine on several points. Since I completed the present 
edition before seeing hers, I have not been able to note all the differences, and 
therefore note only the drastic ones. Melzer’s work has clarified a number of small 
details with respect to the manuscript, and I eagerly look forward to its appearance 
in print.  

All punctuation in the Sanskrit text is supplied by the editor. Sandhi has been 
regularized, but not applied across punctuation marks such as full stops and colons. 
The manuscript does contain several da()as but, as there seems to be no clear 
system of usage, I have omitted them for the sake of consistency. Italicized text 
indicates ak$aras that were either illegible or difficult to read in the manuscript. 
Bold type in the P!li and Sanskrit text indicates portions of the two texts that are 
philologically in direct agreement. 

The P!li text is based on both DNPTS and DNCS, and includes the alternative 
readings presented in the footnotes of DNPTS. The punctuation in the present 
edition differs at points from both DNPTS and DNCS. Readings of DN manuscripts 
are taken from DNPTS and have not been verified. Page numbers presented in 
subscript brackets in the P!li edition refer to the page numbers of DNPTS. 

The Chinese text is that of the CBETA edition of the Taish", although the 
punctuation is entirely that of the present editor. I supply the footnotes of the 
Taish" edition in the footnotes of the present edition. However, the numbering of 
said footnotes does not correspond to that of the Taish". 
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§1   

S: “p#rvak"[416v5]( i , bho  Gautama, 1  divas"ni p#rvatarak"#i, 2  sa$bahul!n!$ 
n"n"t$rthika%rama#abr"hma#acarakaparivr!jak"n"& 3  kut!hala%"l"y"& san-
ni'a##"n"& sannipatit"n"m aya[6]m eva!r#po4 'bh#d antar!kath"samud!h!ro, 
yaduta: abhisa&jñ"veditanirodha(.5  

P: “purim"ni, bhante, divas"ni purimatar"ni, n!n!titthiy!na$ sama%abr!hma%!-
na$ kot#halas!l!ya6 sannisinn"na& sannipatit"na& abhisaññ"-nirodhe [180] 
kath! udap!di: ‘katha$ nu kho, bho, abhisaññ!nirodho hot&’ ti?  

C: [110a3] �q0Ú:�#dþ��V��q��í�\½íþð�\½í
Uþ!Y�'þ°êçÜ� 

§2   

S: “tatraike evam "hu': ‘“ahetor,7 bhavanta', puru'asya sa&jñ" utpadyante,8 
ahetor [7] nirudhyante.9 i iti t!( caikad! upayanty apy apayanty api.10 yasmi& 

                                                        
1 ˚%i bho gautama em./rest.; + + + tamasya A. • The emendation is based on a parallel 
passage below and on other similar formulas found in A. 
2 p#rvatarak!ni em.; p#rvatar!%i A. • One might leave p&rvatar"(i, however we find 
p&rvatarak"ni in a number of other places in the Ms. See A 433r3 and 394r1. 
3  ˚br!hma%acarakaparivr!jak!n!$ em.; ˚br!hma%arca'kaparivr!jak! A. • Emended 
after several parallel instances of this compound in Divy. 
4 ayam eva$r#po rest.; ay + [va$]r#po A. 
5 ˚nirodha' punct.; ˚nirodho A. • Melzer quite reasonably emends the text here to read 
abhisa!jñ"veditanirodhe after the P!li text. However, the term abhisa!jñ"vedita-
nirodha* might also be understood (stretching the strictures of classical Sanskrit 
grammar) as a bahuvr'hi compound describing the kind of (occurrence of a) debate that 
arose: “[the occurrence of a debate] pertaining to [the topic of] the complete cessation of 
perception and feeling.” The nominal form also indicates that, as the tradition 
developed, the prefix abhi- may have come to be used as more than a simple relational 
prefix. As it is commonly understood in the term abhidharma, the prefix abhi- here 
likely indicates the sense of ‘supreme’ or ‘ultimate.’ This semantic shift also took place 
within the P!li tradition. 
6 kot#halas!l!ya DNPTS DNCS; kotuhala˚ DNPTS(BB). 
7 ahetor em.; ahetau A. 
8 utpadyante em.; utpadyate A. 
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samaye upayanti, sa&jñ$ tasmi& samaye bhavati. yasmi& samaye apayanty,11 
asa&jñ$ tasmi& samaye bhavat$ti.” api [8] vayam eva$ caiva$ ca 12 
prek$!maha’13 iti.  

P: “tatr' ekacce evam "ha$su: ‘ahet! appaccay! purisassa saññ" uppajjanti pi 
nirujjhanti pi. yasmi& samaye uppajjanti, saññ$ tasmi& samaye hoti. yasmi& 
samaye nirujjhanti, asaññ$ tasmi& samaye hot&’ ti. itth' eke abhisaññ!nirodha$ 
paññapenti.  

C: �²�þ|��q1�!Ú
�+¢S¢�Áx¨þ¢S¢�Áx ��
x�D2�2@x¨þD@x �� 

§3   

S: “apare evam "hu': ‘“j&v!d, bhavanta', 14 ii puru)asya sa&jñ"15 utpadyante, 
j&v!n 16 nirudhyante. iti t"( caikad! upayanty apy apayanty api. yasmi& 
samaye upayanti, sa&jñ$ tasmi& [417r1] samaye bhavati. yasmi& samaye 
apayanti,17 tasmi& samaye asa&jñ$ bhavat$ti.”18 api vayam eva$ caiva$ ca 
prek)!maha’19 iti. 

                                                                                                                                             
9  ahetor nirudhyante em.; aheto nirudhyata' puru)asya sa$jñ! utpadyante ahetor 
nirudhya$te A. 
10 api corr.; apa A. 
11 apayanty rest.; a + [ya]nti A. 
12 vayam eva$ caiva$ ca rest.; [vayam eva]$ [c]ai[va]$ + A. • See following 
paragraph. 
13 prek)!maha em..; [p]r[e)]y!maha A. 
14 j&v!d, bhavanta' em.; j&v!d [ku]vanta' A. 
15 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A. 
16 j&v!n em.; j&v! A. 
17 apayanti corr.; supaya$ti A. • This mistake is based on a scribal confusion between 
the ak$aras a (initial a) and sÜ (su). 
18 bhavat&ti conj.; bhavati | ity A. • Melzer retains the punctuation of A, and reads the 
half da()a here as a full stop, so that it indicates a break between the previous statement 
and iti. I prefer to interpret the half da()a as marking off the quote in service of iti. 
19 prek)!maha corr.; prek)!paha A. • This is an example of the common confusion 
between the ak$aras p (pa) and m (ma). 
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P: “tam añño evam "ha: ‘na kho n!m' eta$, bho,20 eva$ bhavissati. saññ" hi, 
bho, purisassa att!. s" ca kho upeti pi, apeti pi. yasmi& samaye upeti, saññ$ 
tasmi& samaye hoti. yasmi& samaye apeti, asaññ$ tasmi& samaye hot$’ ti. 
itth' eke abhisaññ!nirodha$ paññapenti. 

C: �²�þ|��q1�!
�ªK�x¨þªK�x �hx�D2�2
@x¨þD@x �� 

§4   

S:  --- 

P: “tam añño evam !ha: ‘na kho n!m' eta$, bho,21 eva$ bhavissati. santi hi, bho, 
sama%abr!hma%! mahiddhik! mah!nubh!v!. te imassa purisassa sañña$ 
upaka**hanti pi apaka**hanti pi. yasmi$ samaye upaka**hanti, saññ& tasmi$ 
samaye hoti. yasmi$ samaye apaka**hanti, asaññ& tasmi$ samaye hot&’ ti. itth' 
eke abhisaññ!nirodha$ paññapenti. 

C:  --- 

§5   

S: “apare evam "hu': ‘“devat", bhavanta',22 puru)asya sa$jñ!23 upasa$haranti. 
deva[2]t" apasa$haranti. iti t!(24 caikad! upasa$haranty25 api apasa!haranty 
api.26 yasmi& samaye upasa$haranti sa&jñ$ tasmi& samaye bhavati. yasmi& 
samaye apasa$haranty27 asa&jñ$ tasmi& samaye bhavat$ti.”28 api vayam29 
eva$ caiva$ ca30 prek)![3]maha’ iti. 

                                                        
20 na kho n!m eta$ bho DNPTS; na kho pana me ta$ bho DNCS DNPTS(BB). 
21 na kho n!m eta$ bho DNPTS; na kho pana me ta$ bho DNCS DNPTS(BB); na kho pana 
me tam DNPTS(SS). 
22 bhavanta' em.; bhavanta A. 
23 puru)asya sa$jñ! em.; puru )asa$jñ! A. • The open space between u and $a 
indicates that the original reading likely had an additional ak$ara. Thus I emend after 
parallel passages that read puru$asya. 
24 iti t!( em.; t!( A. • Emendation based on three parallel passages above and below. 
25 upasa$haranty em.; upasa$haraty A. 
26 apasa$haranty api em.; om. A. 
27 apasa$haranty em.; apasa$haraty A. 
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P: “tam añño evam "ha: ‘na kho n!m' eta$, bho,31 eva$ bhavissati. santi hi, bho, 
devat" mahiddhik! mah!nubh!v!. t" imassa purisassa sañña$ upaka**hanti pi 
apaka**hanti pi. yasmi& samaye upaka**hanti, saññ$ tasmi& samaye hoti. 
yasmi& samaye apaka**hanti, asaññ$ tasmi& samaye hot$’ ti. itth' eke 
abhisaññ!nirodha$ paññapenti. 

C: �²�þ|��q1�!
�Y7}Úþ¢��Ð����������Wø¶þ�
W[Aþh~xDþh~x2�h~xD@x þh~x2@x¨��  

§6   

S: “apare evam !hu': ‘“(aik)ye,32 bhavanta', puru)asya sa$jñ!33 utpadyante,34 
(aik)ye 35  nirudhyante. iti iii  t!( 36  caikad! 37  upayanty apy apayanti 38  … 
p#rvavad … ” iti. api vayam eva$ caiva$ ca prek)!maha’ iti. 

P:  --- 

C:  --- 

                                                                                                                                             
28 bhavat&ti em.; bhavaty A. 
29 vayam em.; yam A. 
30 eva$ caiva$ ca reg.; eva$ ca A. 
31 na kho n!m eta$ bho DNPTS; na kho pana me ta$ bho DNCS; na kho pana me ta$ 
DNPTS(BB); na kho pana me ta$ DNPTS(Sm); na kho pana me ta$ DNPTS(Sdt). 
32 (aik)ye em.; (aik)yo A. • Melzer reads with A here, but suggests in a long footnote 
that this reading is problematic. The locative works syntactically and can be explained 
through the common scribal confusion between -e and -o, which are distinguished by 
only one small p#$%ham"tra. 
33 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A.  
34 utpadyante em.; utpadyate A.  
35 (aik)ye em.; (aik)yo A. 
36 t!( em.; kad!( A. 
37 caikad! corr.; cekad! A. 
38 apayanti em.; apaya$ A. 
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§7   

S: “ta[4]sya  mama, bho Gautama, etad abhavan: n!ha$ etaj j!ne.39 n!ham etat 
pa(y!mi. n!ham atra yukto.40 iv n!ham atra ku(alo. bhav"n Gautama etaj j!n&ta. 
bhav"n Gautama etat pa(yet.41 [5] bhav"n Gautamo42 'tra yukta( ca ku%ala% ca.’ 

P: “tassa mayha&, bhante, Bhagavanta$ yeva !rabbha sati udap!di: ‘aho n#na 
bhagav!, aho n#na sugato, yo imesa$ dhamm!na$ sukusalo’43 ti. Bhagav", 
bhante, kusalo, Bhagav" pakataññ#44 abhisaññ!nirodhassa. 

C: �{S��¨rr:v��í²�745³�¾þoÆO³x³ ^��� 

§8   

S: “tasya mama, bho Gautama, etad abhavat:46 ‘kad! svid aha$ bhavanta$47 
Gautama$ drak)y!mi. kad!cit48 vi prak)y!mi49 ka$cid eva prade(a$ saced 
avak!(a$ kury![6]t pra(nasya vy!kara%!yeti.’ 

P:  --- 

                                                        
39 n!ha$ etaj j!ne conj.; n!d!$ svid aha$ eva$ j!ne A. • The reading n"d"! svid 
aha! eva!… may be a contamination from a passage found below in the Ms, which 
reads: kad" svid aha! Bhagavanta! Gautama! prak$y"mi …  
40 atra yukto em.; atr!yukto A. • Emended after the P!li.  
41 pa(yet corr.; pa(ye A. 
42 bhav!n Gautamo conj.; + + [Gauta]mo A. 
43 aho n#na bhagav! aho n#na sugato yo imesa$ dhamm!na$ sukusalo DNPTS DNCS; 
aho n#na bhagav! sugato yo (Sdm so) bhante kusalo DNPTS(SS) (S

m has imesa$ inserted, 
as a correction, after so.); aho n#na bhagav! sugato yo so imesa$ bhante kusalo 
DNPTS(Sm). 
44 Bhagav! pakataññ# DNPTS; Bhagav!, bhante, kusalo, Bhagav! pakataññ# DNCS. 
45 7Āo�]��6����� 
46 abhavat em.; abhava A. 
47 bhavanta$ em.; bhagavanta$ A. 
48 kad!cit em.; kad!ci svid A. • Melzer omits, but the sentence makes perfect sense 
without such an emendation. 
49  prak)y!mi em.; drak)y!mi A. • The ak$aras d«(dra) and p«(pra) are easily 
confused. 
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C:  --- 

§9   

S: “so 'ha$ bhadanta$ Gautama$ etam ev!rtha$ parip+cch!mi, yad ida$,50 bho 
Gautama, katha& tad ida$? katha$ sy"d”51 iti? 

P: “kathan nu kho, bhante, abhisaññ!nirodho hot$” ti? 

C:  --- 

§10   

S: “"dita eva, P)'*hap"la,52 tai' %rama#abr"hma#air [7] apar"ddha&53 ya evam 
"hu': ‘ahetor, bhavanta', puru'asya sa&jñ" 54  utpadyante 'hetor 
nirudhyanta’55 iti.  

“tat kasya heto'? %aik'ya eva, P)'*hap"la, puru'asya sa&jñ"56 utpadyante 
%aik'ya eva 57  nirudhyante. tad!nenaiva 58  te, P+[8]),hap!la, pary!yena 
veditavya$ yat: ‘(aik)ya59 eva puru)asya sa$jñ!60 utpadyante61 (aik)ya eva 
nirudhyanta’ iti. 

                                                        
50 yad ida$ em.; tad ida$ A 
51 yad ida$…katha$ sy!d • Melzer omits tad ida! katha!, and takes sy"d with the 
initial question word, but wonders whether the question might have been intended to be 
reiterated; I believe so and have therefore left the manuscript text unchanged.  
52 P+),hap!la em.; P+),hap!la$ A. 
53 apar!ddha$ em.; parar!ddha$ A. 
54 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A. 
55 utpadyante ’hetor nirudhyanta em.; utpadyata aheto utpadyata A. 
56 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A. 

57 (aik)ya eva em.; (aik)ye A. • Emended to maintain the parallel several lines below in 
A and in the P!li text, where we find ek" instead of eva. 
58 tad anenaiva em.; tad!nenaiva A. 
59 yat (aik)ya conj.; ye (aik)ya A. • This is a questionable conjecture, but it is certain 
that the demonstrative pronoun ye, as found in A, cannot stand. The demonstrative 
particle yat is suggested as a subordinating conjunction, indicating that an example is to 
follow.  
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P: “tatra, Po**hap"da, ye te sama#abr"hma#! evam "ha$su: ‘ahet! appaccay! 
purisassa saññ" uppajjanti pi nirujjhanti p&’ ti, "dito62 'va tesa$ aparaddha&.  

 “ta& kissa hetu? sahet# hi, Po,,hap!da, sappaccay! purisassa [181] saññ! 
uppajjanti pi nirujjhanti pi. sikkh! ek! saññ" uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ" 
nirujjhati.”63 vii 

C: ¥�þ#dJ�q�:�hÞÜÀ®�èLþÚ:�¢S¢�Á�x¨þ¢
S¢�Á�x �x�D2�2@x¨þD@x ���  

�|Ú:�SKx¨þSKx �x�D2�2@x¨þD@x ���  

�|�Ú:�¢��Ð��Wø¶�h~x2�h~xD�~2@x¨� 
~D@x �� 

�Y�ÚÀþ®�èL� [110a21] 

�}-À/? �qþ�S�Áx¨þ�S�Áx �  

§11   

S: “iha, P)'*hap"la, (!st! loka utpadyate … vistare%a yath! T+da%*is#tre tathaiva 
… 64 

P: Bhagav! avoca: “idha, Po**hap"da, tath!gato loke uppajjati araha$, 
samm!sambuddho … pe …  

C: �ËY2<¦�#þÈ±þº�×þBÑ;åþ�+�0�$<_¡é��
%È� 

                                                                                                                                             
60 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A. 
61 utpadyante em.; utpate A. 
62 !dito DNCS ; !diso DNPTS 

63 uppajjati … nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB); uppajjanti … nirujjhanti DNPTS; so also below 
(henceforth not reported).  
64 Manuscripts of the T#da()is&tra are held in the Hirayama and Bukky" University 
collections in Japan. The passage referred to is at T#da()is&tra, folios 360v2–367r4. On 
the T#da()is&tra, see Matsuda 2006 (the beginning and end of the elided passage can be 
found on p. 982 [131]) and Choi 2012b. The section missing here also corresponds with 
Gnoli 1977, pp. 230.11–240.18.  
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§12   

S:  --- 

P: “k!yakammav!cikammena 65  samann!gato kusalena parisuddh!j&vo 
s&lasampanno indriyesu guttadv!ro satisampajaññena samann!gato santu,,ho. 
kathañ ca, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu s&lasampanno hoti? Idha Po,,hap!da bhikkhu 
p!%!tipata$ pah!ya, p!%!tip!t! pa,ivirato hoti, nihitada%*o nihitasattho lajj& 
day!panno sabbap!%abh#tahit!nukamp& viharati? idam pi 'ssa hoti s&lasmi$ … 
pe … yath! v! pan' eke, bhonto, sama%abr!hma%! saddh!deyy!ni bhojan!ni 
bhuñjitv!, te evar#p!ya tiracch!navijj!ya micch!j&vena j&vaka$ kappenti, 
seyyath&da$ santikamma$, pa%idhikamma$ … pe … osadh&na$ pa,imokkho; 
iti v! iti evar#p!ya t&racch!navijj!ya micch!j&v! pa,ivirato hoti. idam pi 'ssa 
hoti s&lasmi$. sa66 kho, Po,,hap!da, eva$ s&lasampanno na kuto ci bhaya$ 
samanupassati, yadida$ s&lasa$varato. seyyath!pi, Po,,hap!da, r!j! khattiyo 
muddh!vasitto67 nihitapacc!mitto na kuto ci bhaya$ samanupassati, yadida$ 
paccatthikato. evam eva kho, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu eva$ s&lasampanno na kuto 
ci bhaya$ samanupassati, yadida$ s&lasa$varato. so imin! ariyena 
s&lakkhandhena samann!gato ajjhatta$ anavajjasukha$ pa,isa$vedeti. eva$ 
kho, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu s&lasampanno hoti. 

“kathañ ca, Po,,hap!da,68 bhikkhu indriyesu guttadv!ro hoti? idha, Po,,hap!da, 
bhikkhu cakkhun! r#pa$ disv!, na nimittagg!h& hoti, n!nuvyañjanagg!h&. yatv-
!dhikara%a$ ena$ cakkhundriya$ asa$vuta$ viharanta$ abhijjh!domanass! 
p!pak! akusal! dhamm! anv!ssaveyyu$, tassa samvar!ya pa,ipajjati, rakkhati 
cakkhundriya$, cakkhundriye [182] sa$vara$ !pajjati. sotena sadda$ sutv! … 
pe … gh!nena gandha$ gh!yitv!, jivh!ya rasa$ sayitv!, k!yena po,,habba$ 
phusitv!, manas! dhamma$ viññ!ya, na nimmittagg!h& hoti, n!nuvyañjana-
gg!h&. yatv!dhikara%a$ ena$ manindriya$ asa$vuta$ viharanta$ abhijjh!-
domanass! p!pak! akusal! dhamm! anv!ssaveyyu$, tassa samvar!ya pa,i-
pajjati, rakkhati manindriya$, manindriye sa$vara$ !pajjati. so imin! ariyena 

                                                        
65 k!yakammav!cikammena … s&lasampanno hoti DNPTS; samm!sambuddho … yath! 
S!maññaphala$ eva$ vitth!retabba$ … eva$ kho, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu s&lasampanno 
hoti DNCS DNPTS(BB). 
66 sa DNPTS DNCS; atha DNPTS(BB). 
67 muddh!vasitto DNCS; mudd!vasitto DNPTS. 
68 kathañ ca, Po,,hap!da … eva$ kho, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu indriyesu guttadv!ro hoti 
DNPTS; … pe … DNCS DNPTS(BB). 
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indriyasa$varena samann!gato ajjhatta$ avy!sekasukha$ pa,isa$vedeti. eva$ 
kho, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu indriyesu guttadv!ro hoti … pe … 69  

C:  --- 

§13   

S:  --- 

P: “tass' ime pañcan&vara%e pah&ne attani samanupassato p!mojja$ 70  j!yati, 
pamuditassa p&ti j!yati, p&timanassa k!yo passambhati, passaddhak!yo sukha$ 
vedeti, sukhino citta$ sam!dhiyati. 

C: � *ÎÕÏnÀþ 

§14   

S: “vivikta& k"mair !vivikta$ p!pakair aku(aladharmai' savitarka$ savic!ra$ 
vivekaja$ pr&tisukha$"71 [417v1] prathama& dhy"nam upasa&padya, viharati. 
tasya y" p!rva$ k"masukhasa&jñ",72 s" niruddh! bhavati. vivekajapr$ti-
sukhasa&jñ$,73 viii P+),hap!la,74 tasmi& samaye !rya(r!vako viharati, tasy!$ 
ca (ik)!y!$ (ik)ita” iti. [2] 

P: “so vivicc' eva k"mehi, vivicca akusalehi dhammehi, savitakka$ savic!ra$ 
vivekaja$ p&tisukha$ pa*hama& jh"na& upasampajja viharati. tassa y" 
purim! k"masaññ", s" nirujjhati. vivekajap&tisukhasukhumasaccasaññ! 75 
tasmi$ samaye hoti. vivekajap$tisukhasukhumasaccasaññ$ yeva tasmi& 

                                                        
69 … pe … tass' ime pañca˚ • For corresponding passages of the text that have been 
elided here, see DNPTS II 65–74. 
70 p!mojja$ DNPTS DNCS; p!mujja$ DNPTS(SS). 
71 vivikta$ p!pakair aku(aladharmai'…pr&tisukha$ y!vat A. • Text restored after 
Gnoli 1977, p. 242. 
72 k!masukhasa$jñ! em./rest.; k! + [s]ukha$ sa$jñ! A. 
73 vivekajapr&tisukhasa$jñ& em.; vivekaja$ pr&tisukha$ sa$ A. 
74 P+),hap!la em.; P+),hap!las A. 
75  vivekajap&tisukhasukhumasaccasaññ! DNPTS DNCS; vivekaja$ p&ti$ 
sukhasukhumasaccasaññ! DNPTS(all MSS). 
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samaye hoti. evam pi sikkh! ek! saññ! uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati.76 
aya$ sikkh!” ti. 

C: �ïD�þw!O�þ�×þ�Øþñ¨P�þ8>·�7 �xþ¨P
�x��qþ-��³�S�x¨þ�S�x � 

§15   

S: Bhagav"n asy"vocat: “punar apara&, P)'*hap"la, bhik'ur77 vitarkavic"r"#"& 
vyupa+am"d !adhy!tma$ sampras!d!c cetasa eko,&bh!v!d avitarka$ avic!ra$ 
sam!dhija$ pr&tisukha$"78 dvit$ya& dhy"nam upasa&padya, viharati. tasya 
y" p!rva$ vivekajapr$tisukhasa&jñ",79 s" niruddh! bhavati. sa[3]m"dhija-
pr$tisukhasa&jñ$,80 P+),hap!la,81 tasmi& samaye !rya(r!vako viharati, tasy!$ 
ca +ik$"y"!82 (ik$ita” iti. 

P: Bhagav" avoca: “puna c' apara&,83 Po**hap"da, bhikkhu vitakkavic"r"na& 
v!pasam" ajjhatta$ sampas!dana$ cetaso ekodibh!va$ avitakka$ avic!ra$ 
sam!dhija$ p&tisukha$ dutiya& jh"na& upasampajja viharati. tassa y" 
purim! vivekajap$tisukhasukhumasaccasaññ",84 s" nirujjhati. sam!dhijap&ti-
sukhasukhumasaccasaññ! tasmi$ samaye [183] hoti. sam"dhijap$tisukha-
sukhumasaccasaññ$ yeva tasmi& samaye hoti. evam pi sikkh! ek! saññ! 
uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati.85 ayam pi sikkh!” ti. 

                                                        
76 uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS DNPTS(SS). 
77 bhik)ur corr.; bhik)u A. 
78 vyupa+am!d adhy!tma$…sam!dhija$ pr&tisukha$ rest.; vyupa[·am]!d y!va A; text 
restored after Gnoli 1977, p. 243. 
79 vivekajapr&tisukhasa$jñ! em.; vivekaja$ pr&tisukha$ sa$jñ! A. 
80 sam!dhijapr&tisukhasa$jñ& em.; sa[m!dhi]ja$ pr&tisukhasa$jña A. 
81 P+),hap!la em.; P+),hap!las A. 
82 (ik)!y!$ em.; om. A. 
83 puna c' apara$ em.; puna ca para$ DNPTS. • Rhys Davids consistently reads: puna 
ca para!. Corrected in all instances hereafter and not further reported.  
84 vivekajap&tisukhasukhumasaccasaññ! DNPTS DNCS; vivekaja$ p&ti$ sukhasukhuma-
saccasaññ! DNPTS(all MSS). 
85 uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS DNPTS(SS). 
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C: � �×Øþ"Pþ�nþ¢×þ¢Øþ^¨P�þ8¹(·��qþ�
h>·x þ(·x¨�-��³�S�x þ�S�x¨�  

§16   

S: Bhagav"n asy"vocat: “punar apara&, P)'*hap"la, bhik'u( pr$ter vir"g"d 
!upek)ako viharati, sm+ta' sa$praj!nan sukha$ ca k!yena pratisa$vedayate 
yat tad !ry! !cak)ate: ‘upek)aka' sm+tim!n sukha$ viharat&ti’ ni)pr&tika$"86 [4] 
t# t 'ya!  dhy"nam upasa&padya,87 viharati. tasya y"88 p!rva$ sam"dhija-
pr$tisukhasa&jñ",89 s" niruddh! bhavati. ni)pr&tikasukhasa&jñ$,90 P+),hap!la, 
tasmi& samaye !rya(r!vako viha[5]rati,91 tasy!$ ca (ik)!y!$ (ik)ita” iti. 

P: Bhagav" avoca: “puna c' apara&, Po**hap"da, bhikkhu p$tiy! ca vir"g" 
upekkhako92 ca viharati sato ca sampaj!no, sukhañ ca k!yena pa,isa$vedeti, 
ya$ ta$ ariy! !cikkhanti: ‘upekkhako satim! sukhavih!r&’ ti, tatiya& jh"na& 
upasampajja viharati. tassa y" purim! sam"dhijap$tisukhasukhumasacca-
saññ", s" nirujjhati. upekkh!sukhasukhumasaccasaññ" tasmi& samaye hoti, 
upekkh!sukhasukhumasaccasaññ& yeva tasmi$ samaye hoti. evam pi sikkh! ek! 
saññ! uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati.93 ayam pi sikkh!” ti. 

C: ��P5áþ������crþ�nþÇ³æ�þâÃ}�þár��þ8�
	�

·��qþh(·x þ�·x¨�-��³�S�x þ�S�x¨� 

                                                        
86 upek)ako viharati…sukha$ viharat&ti’ ni)pr&tika$ em.; y!va A. • Text restored after 
Gnoli 1977, p. 244. 
87 t+t&ya$ dhy!nam upasa$padya em.; [t+ta]ya$ [dhy!nam up]asa$padya A. 
88 y! em.; y!va A. 
89 sam!dhijapr&tisukhasa$jñ! em.; sam!dhija$ pr&tisukhasa$jñ! A. 
90 ni)pr&tikasukhasa$jñ& em.; ni)pr&tikasukhasa$jñ! A. 
91 viharati rest.; viha + + A. 
92 upekkhako DNCS DNPTS(BB); upekhako DNPTS. • Hereafter I follow DNCS DNPTS(BB) 

without further notation. 
93 uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS DNPTS(SS). 
94 �Ā¹��]��6����� 
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§17    

S: Bhagav"n asy"vocat: “punar apara&, P)'*hap"la, 95  bhik'u' sukhasya ca 
prah"#"d, !du'khasya ca prah!%!t p#rvam eva saumanasyadaurmanasyayor 
a),a$gam!d adu'kh!sukha$ upek)!sm+tipari(uddhi$"96 caturtha& dhy"nam 
upasa&padya, viharati. tasya y" p!rva$ 97  ni)pr&[6]tikasukhasa&jñ", 98  s" 
niruddh! bhavati. upek)!sm+tipari(uddhisa&jñ$, 99  P+),hap!la, 100  tasmi& 
samaye !rya(r!vako viharati, tasy!$ ca (ik)!y!$ (ik)ita” iti.  

P: Bhagav" avoca: “puna c' apara&, Po**hap"da, bhikkhu sukhassa ca pah"n" 
dukkhassa ca pah!n! pubb' eva somanassadomanass!na$ attha-gam! 
adukkhamasukha$ upekkh!satip!risuddhi$ catuttha& jh"na& upasampajja 
viharati. tassa y" purim! upekkh! sukhasukhumasaccasaññ", s" nirujjhati. 
adukkhamasukhasukhumasaccasaññ" tasmi& samaye hoti, adukkhamasukha-
sukhumasaccasaññ& yeva tasmi$ samaye hoti. Evam pi sikkh! ek! saññ! 
uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati.101 ayam pi sikkh!” ti. 

C: ��Ì��þ7 yPþár��þ8¹R·��qþh�·xþR·x
¨�-��³�S�x þ�S�x¨�  

§18   

S:  --- 

                                                        
95 P+),hap!la em.; P+),hap!las A. 
96 du'khasya ca prah!%!t…upek)!sm+tipari(uddhi$ rest.; yav!d A. • Text restored after 
Gnoli 1977, p. 245, with emendation of his upek$"sm#tipari+uddha! to upek$"sm#ti-
pari+uddhi!. This not only conforms to the reading upek$"sm#tipari+uddhisa!jña in A 
below, but also agrees with the P!li upekkh"satip"risuddhi!. 
97 p#rva$ em.; artha$ A. 
98 ni)pr&tika˚ em.; ni)p&tika˚ A. 
99  upek)!sm+tipari(uddhisa$jñ& em.; upek)!sm+tipari(uddhisukhasa$jña A. • The 
insertion of -sukha- can be easily explained as a mistaken repetition of -sukhasa!jñ"- in 
previous parts of A. 
100 P+),hap!la em.; P+),hap!las A. 
101 uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS DNPTS(SS). 
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P: Bhagav! avoca: “puna c' apara$, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu sabbaso r#pasaññ!na$ 
samatikkam!,102 pa,ighasaññ!na$ attha-gam! n!nattasaññ!na$ amanasik!r! 
‘ananto !k!so’ ti !k!s!nañc!yatana$ upasampajja viharati. tassa y! purim! 
r#pasaññ! s! nirujjhati. !k!s!nañc!yatanasukhumasaccasaññ! tasmi$ samaye 
hoti. !k!s!nañc!yatanasukhumasaccasaññ& yeva tasmi$ samaye hoti. evam pi 
sikkh! ek! saññ! uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati.103 ayam pi sikkh!” ti. 

C: ���=Êxþ tþ!r¬xþ8¸Ð��qþ�=Êx þ�¸Ðx
¨�-��³�S�x þ�S�x¨�  

§19   

S:  --- 

P: Bhagav! avoca: “puna c' apara$, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu sabbaso !k!s!nañc!yata-
na$ [184] samatikkamma ‘ananta$ viññ!%an’ ti viññ!%añc!yatana$ upasampajja 
viharati. tassa y! purim! !k!s!nañc!yatanasukhumasaccasaññ! s! nirujjhati. 
viññ!%añc!yatanasukhumasaccasaññ! tasmi$ samaye hoti. viññ!%añc!yatana-
sukhumasaccasaññ& yeva tasmi$ samaye hoti. evam pi sikkh! ek! saññ! 
uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati.104 ayam pi sikkh!” ti.  

C: �ä�=¸Ðþ8àÐ��qþh¸Ðx þàÐx¨�!-�"����³�
S�x þ�S�x¨�  

§20   

S:  --- 

P: Bhagav! avoca: “puna c' apara$, Po,,hap!da, bhikkhu sabbaso viññ!%añc!ya-
tana$ samatikkamma ‘natthi kiñc&’ ti !kiñcaññ!yatana$ upasampajja, viharati. 
tassa y! purim! viññ!%añc!yatanasukhumasaccasaññ!, s! nirujjhati. !kiñcaññ!-
yatanasukhumasaccasaññ! tasmi$ samaye hoti. !kiñcaññ!yatanasukhumasacca-

                                                        
102 samatikkam! DNCS DNPTS; samatikkamma DNPTS(BB). 
103 uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS DNPTS(SS). 
104  uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB) DNPTS(Sdt); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS 

DNPTS(Se); uppajjati…nirujjhanti DNPTS(Sm). 
105 -� reg. after parallel passages; om. CBETA 
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saññ& yeva tasmi$ samaye hoti. evam pi sikkh! ek! saññ! uppajjati, sikkh! ek! 
saññ! nirujjhati.106 ayam pi sikkh!” ti. 

C: �ä�=àÐþ8!©Ð��qþhàÐx þ!©Ðx¨�-��³�
S�x þ�S�x¨� 

§21   

S:  --- 

P:  --- 

C: ��!©Ðþ8�x¢xÐ��qþh!©Ðx þ�x¢xÐx¨��
-��³�S�x þ�S�x¨�  

§22   

S:  --- 

P:  --- 

C: �h��x¢xÐþ8x³ ^����qþh�x¢xÐx þ8x³ 
^�-��³�S�x¨þ�S�x �  

§23   

S: Bhagav"n asy"vocat: [7] “sacet107 sa, P+),hap!la, bhik'ur ihasa&jñ$ bhavati 
tatr!sa$jñ&,x tasyaiva&108 bhavati: ‘acetayato me109 %reya(.110 cetayato me 
p"pam. aha& cec111 cetayeyam112 abhisa&skury"m, evam me iya$113 ca 

                                                        
106 uppajjati…nirujjhati DNCS DNPTS(BB) DNPTS(SS); uppajjanti…nirujjhanti DNPTS.  

107 sacet corr.; sace A. 
108 tasyaiva$ em.; tatraiva$ A. • Emended after the P!li text: tassa saññagge %hitassa 
eva! hoti DNPTS. Melzer reads with A, but suggests that it is possible to do as I have 
done. 
109 me conj.; om. A. • Conjectured following the P!li text. Without the additional 
pronoun me the present participle cetayato seems awkward. The Chinese text is here 
entirely without pronouns. 
110 (reya' corr.; (reya A. 
111 cec em.; cad A. 
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sa&jñ" nirudhyeta, any"114 caud"ri[8]katar"115 sa!jñ"116 pr!durbhavet.’ sa na 
cetayate n"bhisa&skaroti. so 'cetayam"no 'nabhisa&skurva$117 samyag eva 
nirodha& sp)%ati. 

P: Bhagav" avoca: “yato kho, Po**hap"da, bhikkhu idhasakasaññ$118 xi hoti, so 
tato amutra tato amutra anupubbena saññagga$ phusati. tassa saññagge ,hitassa 
eva& hoti: [185] ‘cetayam!nassa me p"piyo,119 acetayam!nassa me seyyo. ahañ 
ce 'va kho pana ceteyya&, abhisa+khareyya&, im! ca me saññ" nirujjheyyu$, 
aññ! ca o,"rik" saññ" uppajjeyyu$. 120 ya$ n#n!ha$ na c' eva ceteyya$ na ca 
abhisa-khareyyan’ ti. so na c' eva ceteti, na ca abhisa+kharoti. tassa acetayato 
anabhisa+kharoto121 t! c' eva saññ! nirujjhanti, aññ! ca o.!rik! saññ! na uppa-
jjanti. so nirodha& phusati. eva$ kho, Po,,hap!da, anupubb!bhisaññ!nirodha-
sampaj!nasam!patti122 hoti. 

C: �hj�xeþ1�r
��r¡w�¢r¡O���h1�r�þh���m
Zx! þ��x¨�hlrÚ
�{,bG!¡rÒþ!ãsvþ�h
!¡rÒ�!ãsveþmZx þ�x!¨�h!¡rÒþ!ãsvþ
mZx þ�x!¨�þC8x³ ^�  

                                                                                                                                             
112 cetayeyam corr.; cetrayeyam A. 
113 eva$ me iya$ em.; eva$ iya$ A. • Emended after 418r2 below, and following 
Melzer. 
114 any! em.; anyo A. 
115 caud!rikatar! em.; caudari[ka]r[!] A. • Conjecture after 418r2 below. 
116 sa$jñ! rest.; + + A. 
117 so 'cetayam!no 'nabhisa$skurva$ em.; s![c]e[tayam]!n!bhisa$skurva$ A. 
118 idhasakasaññ& em.; idha sakasaññ& DNPTS. 
119 p!piyo DNPTS DNCS; p!piyo DNPTS(BB). 
120 upajjeyyu$ ya$ n#n!ha$ na DNPTS DNCS; upajjeyya abhisa$kharoti DNPTS(Semt). 
121 anabhisa$kharoto DNPTS DNCS; na abhisa$kharoto DNPTS(BB). 
122 anupubb!bhisaññ!nirodhasampaj!nasam!patti DNPTS DNCS; anupubb!bhisaññ!ni-
rodhasamp!danasam!patti DNPTS(SS). 
123 �h�ÿ�]��6����� 
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§24   

S: “abhij!n!si tva$, P)'*hap"la, ita( p!rvam imam eva&r!pam abhisa&jñ"-
[418r1]veditanirodha&124 (rotu$?”125  

P: “ta$ ki$ maññasi, Po**hap"da, api nu te ito pubbe evar!p" anupubb"bhi-
saññ"nirodhasampaj!nasam!patti sutapubb!” ti? 

C: �)/þ�qþ�k�e2þô�Ä��¹ xS�!�� 

§25   

S: “bho Gautama, n"nyatred!n&m eva. 126  vaya$ bhavato Gautamasyaiva 
bh"'itasy!rtham "j"n&mo yad bhav!n Gautama evam !ha: ‘sacet, P)'*hap"la, 
bhik'ur127 ihasa&jñ$ bhavati, [2] tatr!sa$jñ&,128 tasyaiva&129 bhavati: “aceta-
yato me130 sreya(. cetayato me p"pam. aha& cec131 xii cetayeyam132 abhi-
sa&skury"m, eva$ me iya$ ca sa&jñ"133 nirudhyeta, any" caud"rikatar! 
sa&jñ"134 pr!durbhaved”135 iti. sa na cet[3]ayate136 xiii n"bhisa&skaroti. so 

                                                        
124 sa$jñ!veditanirodha$ em./rest.; sa$jñ!veni[vedita·]i+[dh]a$ A. 
125 (rotu$ em.; (rottra$ A. • Emended following Melzer. One should be cautious about 
this emendation, as the P!li text reads sutapubb", suggesting the admittedly 
grammatically deviant possibility of reading +ruta! here. 
126 bho Gautama, n!nyatred!n&m eva. vaya$… • Melzer adds no at the beginning of the 
sentence, thus reading: !no" bho Gautama !|" n"nyatra id"n'm eva vaya!…, but the 
sentence works perfectly well without this addition when punctuated with a full stop 
after eva. 
127 bhik)ur em.; bhik)ubhir A. 
128 tatr!sa$jñ& corr.; tatr!sa$k)& A. 
129 tasyaiva$ em.; tatraiva$ A. 
130 acetayato me em.; acetayato A. • Emended after parallel phrase above, following 
Melzer. 
131 cec corr.; ce A. 
132 cetayeyam corr.; caitayeyam A. 
133 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A. 
134 sa$jñ! em.; sa$jñ& A. 
135 pr!durbhaved em.; pr!durbhavatid A. • Emended after parallel phrase above. 
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'cetayam!no 'nabhisa$skurvan samyag eva nirodha& sp)%at$ti.’ nanu bhav!n 
Gautama evam !ha.” 

P: “no h' eta$, bhante. eva$ kho aha$, bhante, Bhagavato bh"sita$ "j"n!mi: 
‘yato kho Po**hap"da, bhikkhu idha sakasaññ$ hoti, so tato amutra tato amutra 
anupubbena saññagga$ phusati.xiv tassa saññagge ,hitassa eva& hoti: “cetaya-
m!nassa me p"piyo,137 acetayam!nassa me seyyo. ahañ ce 'va kho pana 
ceteyya& abhisa+khareyya&, im! ca me saññ" nirujjheyyu$, aññ" ca o,"rik" 
saññ" uppajjeyyu$. ya$n#n!ha$ na c' eva ceteyya$, na ca abhisa-khareyyan” 
ti. so na c' eva ceteti, na c"bhisa+kharoti. tassa acetayato anabhisa-kharoto 
t!138 c' eva saññ! nirujjhanti, aññ! ca o.!rik! saññ! na uppajjanti. so nirodha& 
phusati. eva$ kho, Po,,hap!da, anupubb!bhisaññ!nirodhasampaj!nasam!-
patti139 hot&’” ti. 

C: �q0Ú
�k�e2þ4Ç!ÄY��¹ xS�����

E0Ú
�{,¨r
�ß��xþ�¢xþ|l�x��xeþh1�
r
��r¡w��¢r¡O��h1�r�þmZx! þ�x�¨��
hlrÚ
��{,bG!¡rÒþ!ãsv��������h!¡rÒ�!ã
sveþmZx þ�x!¨�h!¡rÒþ!ãsvþmZx þ�x
!¨�þC8x³ ^�� 

§26   

S: “eva&, P)'*hap"la.” 

P: “eva&, Po**hap"d"” ti. 

C: 0J�qÚ
�OMþOMù��âÃ�$�¹x��� x^�� 

§27   

S: “anyad api, t!vad, vaya$ bhavanta$ Gautama$141 p+cche[4]ma, ka!cid142 eva 
prade(a$ saced avak!(a$ kury!t143 pra(nasya vy!kara%!ya.”  

                                                                                                                                             
136 cetayate em.; cetaya$te A. 
137 p!piyo DNPTS DNCS; p!piyyo DNPTS(BB). 
138 t! DNPTS DNCS; na DNPTS(Sdt). 
139 anupubb!bhisaññ!nirodhasampaj!nasam!patti DNCS DNPTS(BB); anupubb!bhisaññ!-
nirodhasampad!nasam!patti DNPTS. 
140 �x�ÿ�]��6����� 
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“p+ccha, P+),hap!la, yad yad ev!k!$k)asi.” 

P:  --- 

C:  --- 

§28   

S: {See §43-44} 

P:  --- 

C: �ql0Ú
��Þx$þ/À¡¢ x���

0J�q
�!©Ðx¡¢ �� 

§29   

S: {See §43-44} 

P:  --- 

C: �qE0Ú
�Þx$þ/À¡¹�¢ x���

0Ú
�ÞÚ�x���þÞÚ¢x��:$îÆ�¹jx³ ^Àþ�¡¹
�¢ x���

§30   

S:  --- 

P: “ekaññ eva nu kho, bhante, Bhagav! saññagga$ paññapeti, ud!hu puth#145 pi 
saññagge paññapet&” ti?  

“ekam pi kho aha$, Po,,hap!da, saññagga$ paññapemi, puth# pi saññagge 
paññapem&” ti.  

                                                                                                                                             
141 bhavanta$ Gautama$ em.; bhavanta$ bho Gautama$ A. 
142 p+cchema ka$cid rest.; p+cche + + d A. 
143 kury!t corr.; kury! A. 
144 Here I read with the Taisho variant: ÞýúÚ�û�]��6����� 
145 puth# DNCS DNPTS(all MSS); puthu DNPTS. 
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“yath! katha$ pana, bhante, bhagav! ekam pi saññagga$ paññapeti, puth# pi 
saññagge paññapet&” ti?  

“yath! yath! kho, Po,,hap!da, nirodha$ phusati, tath! tath!ha$ saññagga$ 
paññapemi. eva$ kho aha$, Po,,hap!da, ekam pi146 saññagga$ paññapemi, 
puth# pi saññagge paññapem&” ti. 

C: �qEN
�¡�x�¡Vx����0Ú
���x�¢Vx�� 

§31   

S: “kin nu, bho147 Gautama, sa&jñ" t!vat puru)asya148 tatprathamata utpadyate 
tata' pa(c!j149 xv [5] jñ"nam ,150 "hosvij151 jñ"na& t!vat prathamata utpadyate, 
tata' pa%c"t152 sa&jñ", !hosvit sa&jñ" ca jñ"na& ca it&mau dv!v ap!rv"ca-
ramau dharmau yugapad utpann!v utpadyete?”153 

P: “saññ" nu kho, bhante, pa*hama$ uppajjati pacch" ñ"#a&, ud!huxvi ñ"#a& 
pa*hama$ uppajjati pacch" saññ", ud!hu saññ" ca ñ"#añ ca apubba$ acari-
ma$ uppajjant&” ti? 

C: �qEN
�7�x¨£i�þ7��¨£ixþ¡x����¨Â�� 

§32   

S: “sa&jñ" t!vat, 154  P)'*hap"la, puru[6])asya tatprathamata utpadyate. tata' 
pa%c"j jñ"na! . sa&jñotp"d"c155 ca puna' samyag eva jñ!n!vabodha$156 
sp+(ati: ‘ida& prat$tya sa$jñotpanneti.’”157 xvii 

                                                        
146 ekam pi DNCS DNPTS; ekasmi$ DNPTS(SS). 
147 bho em.; bhav!$ A. • Melzer reads with A. 
148 puru)asya em.; puru)a A. 
149 pa(c!j corr.; pa(c! A. 
150 jñ!nam rest.; + + [m] A. 
151 !hosvij corr.; [ahosv]i A. 
152 pa(c!t corr.; pa(c! A. 
153 utpadyete em.; utpadyate A. • Emended following Melzer. 
154 t!vat em.; v! tat A. 
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P: “saññ" kho, Po**hap"da, pa*hama$ uppajjati, pacch" ñ"#a&. saññupp"d" ca 
pana ñ!%upp!do hoti. 158  so eva$ paj!n!ti: ‘idappaccay" kira me ñ!%a$ 
udap!d&’ ti. imin! kho eta$,159 Po,,hap!da, pariy!yena veditabba$: yath!160 
saññ! pa,hama$ uppajjati, pacch! ñ!%a$. saññupp!d! ca pana ñ!%upp!do hot&” 
ti. 

C: 0Ú
�7�x¨þ£i��ªx���� 

§33   

S: “labhya$, bho Gautama, asm!bhi' svayam eva jñ![7]tum: ‘ida$ me prat&tya 
sa$jñotpanneti’”  

“na labhyam, P+),hap!la.161 tat kasya heto'? yath!pi tvay"162 d&rghar!tram 
anyad+),in!nyak)!ntin!nyarucin!ny!bhipr!ye%a.” 

“saced, bho Gautama, na labhyam asm!bhi'163 svayam eva [8] jñ!tum: ‘ida$ 
me prat&tya sa$jñotpanneti,’ anyad api, t!vad, vaya$ bhavanta$ Gautama$ 

                                                                                                                                             
155 pa(c!j jñ!na$. sa$jñotp!d!c em.; pa(c!d utpannasa$jñotp!d! A. • Melzer reads: 
tata* pa+c"d utpanna!! jñ"na!", which, though possible, is extremely awkward. 
Replacing utpanna- with jñ"na! preserves the parallelism with the preceding statement 
of P+),hap!la and also agrees with the P!li and Chinese texts. 
156 jñ!n!vabodha$ em.; jñ!n!v!bodha$. 
157 ida$ prat&tya sa$jñotpanneti punct.; sa$jñ! utpanneti A. • On the basis of a parallel 
phrase below, Melzer suggests to insert me here, thus reading: ida! !me" prat'tya 
sa!jñ" utpanneti. The P!li text also supports this insertion, but it may obscure a subtle 
difference, perhaps intended by the redactor of the s&tra, between the Buddha’s 
understanding of causality and P+),hap!la’s understanding. The Chinese text does not 
suggest the presence of me here. 
158 hoti DNCS DNPTS; hot&ti DNPTS(SS). 
159 imin! kho eta$ DNCS; imin! p’ eta$ DNPTS; imin! kho DNPTS(BB); imin! eta$ 
DNPTS(Scmt). 
160 yath! DNCS DNPTS; tath! DNPTS(Scmt). 
161 na labhyam, P+),hap!la em.; labhya$ P+),hap!la A. • This emendation is confirmed 
by P+),hap!la’s reiteration of the negative statement below. 
162 tvay! em.; [tad] A. • Melzer reads with A, but the sentence seems incomplete 
without the emendation. 
163 asm!bhi' corr.; asm!bhi A. 
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p+cchema 164  ka$cid eva prade(a$ saced avak!(a$ kury!t pra(nasya 
vy!kara%!ya.” 

“p+ccha, P+),hap!la, 165 yad yad ev!k!$k)asi.” 

P: {See §45-47} 

C: {See §45-47} 

§34   

S: “ki!, [418v1] bho Gautama, puru'asyaiva sa&jñ" naiv"tmeti?”xviii  

P: “saññ" nu kho, bhante, purisassa att", ud!hu aññ! saññ! añño att!” ti?  

C: �qEN
�xC�{Â�� 

§35   

S: “ki& punas tva&, P)'*hap"la, puru)asy"tm"na& prajñ!payan 166  prajñ!-
payasi?” 

P: “ka&167 pana tva&, Po**hap"da, att"na& pacces&” ti? [186] 

C: 0J�q
��!/º+�{�� 

§36   

S: “r!pi#am aha&, bho Gautama, puru)asyaud"rika& c"turmah"bh!tikam "tm"-
na& prajñ!payan prajñ!pay!mi.”168 [2] 

P: “o,"rika& kho aha&, bhante, att"na& paccemi r!pi& c"tumah"bh!tika&169 
kaba.&k!r!h!rabhakkhan”170 ti.xix 

                                                        
164 p+cchema em.; p+cch!ma A. 
165 p+ccha, P+),hap!la em.; p+cchema P+),hap!la' A. 
166 prajñ!payan em.; prajñ!paya A. 
167 ki$ DNPTS; ka$ DNCS DNPTS(BB).  

168 prajñ!pay!mi em.; prajñ!pay!si A. 
169 c!tumah!bh#tika$ DNCS DNPTS(BB); c!tummah!bh#tika$ DNPTS. • So also three 
times below. 
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C: �q0Ú
�{!!+�{�{Ç!ÊæRW�98þ¤�¨Åþ&õ
zì���þÓ�ÍQþ¢fþ´��� �þ{!�+�{�� 

§37   

S: “r!p$ cet, P)'*hap"la, puru)asyaud"rika% 173  c"turmah"bh!tika "tm" sy!t, 
ti$%hed asya sa$jñ! utpadyata !tm!174 samyak tathaiva, any" c"sya sa&jñ" 
utpadyeta, any" nirudhyeta.” 

P: “o,"riko ca hi175 te, Po**hap"da, att" abhavissa r!p$176 c"tumah"bh!tiko177 
kaba.&k!r!h!rabhakkho. Eva$ santa$ kho te, Po,,hap!da, aññ! va178 saññ! 
bhavissati 179  añño att!. 180  tad imin! p' eta$, Po,,hap!da, pariy!yena 
veditabba$ yath! aññ! va saññ! bhavissati añño att!. ti**hat' ev!ya$, 181 
Po,,hap!da, o.!riko att! r#p& c!tumah!bh#tiko kaba.&k!r!h!rabhakkho, atha 
imassa purisassa aññ" ca saññ" uppajjanti, aññ" ca saññ! nirujjhanti. imin! pi 

                                                                                                                                             
170 kaba.&k!r!h!rabhakkhan DNCS; kabalink!râh!ra-bhakkan DNPTS . • So also three 
times below. 
171 zìĀìz���� 
172 ´Ā��]�ü�6�ü���ü� 
173 puru)asyaud!rika( corr.; puru)asyaud!rika A. 
174 asya sa$jñ! utpadyata conj.; asya sa !tm! A. • utpadyata supplied after 418v1. 
Melzer reads asya sa!!jñ"" "tm" samyak tathaiva…, and omits upadyata when it comes 
later in the text. The presence of the verb makes the sentence clearer, although its 
presence could certainly be a scribal contamination from the various other instances of 
the verb in the vicinity. 
175 o.!riko ca hi DNCS; o.!riko hoti vegi DNPTS(Se); o.!riko va hi DNPTS(Sd); o.!riko hi ce 
hi DNPTS(Sm); o.!rikehi ce hi DNPTS(St). 
176 r#p& DNCS DNPTS; bh#tir#p& DNPTS(Sct) DNPTS(Bm). 
177 c!tumah!bh#tiko DNCS DNPTS; mah!r!jiko DNPTS(Sct). 
178 va DNCS DNPTS. • There is inconsistency in the P!li manuscripts as to this va and its 
parallels in the various manuscripts. Some read ca, some have the va before or after 
aññ". 
179 bhavissati DNCS DNPTS; bhavissa DNPTS(BB). 
180 att! DNCS DNPTS; att! ti DNPTS(BB). 
181  ev!ya$ DNCS DNPTS; ev’aya$ DNPTS(Sd); evabhaya$ (!) DNPTS(Scmt); sâya$ 
DNPTS(BB). 
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kho eta$, Po,,hap!da, pariy!yena veditabba$ yath! aññ! va saññ! bhavissati 
añño att!” ti. 

C: 0J�q
��ÚÊæRW�98þ¤�¨Åþ&õìzþÓ�ÍQþ¢
fþ´��� �þ!�+�{��qþ"¼�{þ.+x¨þ+x �� 
[110c21] 

§38   

S:  --- 

P:  --- 

C: �qÚ
�{!!+�{�{!�«X�{����

0Ú
�"¼�«X�{þ.+x¨þ+x �� 

§39   

S: “r#pi%am aha&, bho183 Gautama, manomaya& puru[3])asy"tm"na&184 prajñ!-
payan prajñ!pay!mi.”185  

P: “manomaya& kho aha&, bhante, att"na& paccemi sabba-gapacca-gi$ ah&n-
indriyan”186 ti.  

C: �qÚ
�{!!+�{�{Ç!Ê«X�{�� 

§40   

S: “r&p& cet, P)'*hap"la, puru)asya manomaya "tm" sy!t, ti'*hed asya sa&jñ" 
utpadyata "tm" samyak tathaiva, any" c"sya 187  sa&jñ" utpadyeta, any" 
nirudhye[4]ta.” 

                                                        
182 ´Ā��]�ü�6�ü���ü� 
183 bho corr.; bho' A. 
184 puru)asy!tm!na$ em.; puru)![t]m!na$ A. 
185 prajñ!payan prajñ!pay!mi em.; prajñ!payan na prajñ!pay!mi A. 
186 ah&nindriyan DNCS DNPTS; abhinindriyan DNPTS(Sed).  
187 any! c!sya reg.; any!sya A. • Regularized after the preceding and following parallel 
paragraphs. 
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P: “manomayo ca hi te, Po**hap"da, att" abhavissa sabba-gapacca-g& ah&nindriyo, 
eva$ santam pi kho te, Po,,hap!da, aññ! 'va saññ! bhavissati añño att!. tad 
imin! p' eta$, Po,,hap!da, pariy!yena veditabba$ yath! aññ! 'va saññ! bhavi-
ssati añño att!.  

“ti**hat' ev!ya$, Po,,hap!da, manomayo att" sabba-gapacca-g& ah&nindriyo, 
atha imassa purisassa aññ" ca saññ" uppajjanti, aññ" ca saññ! nirujjhanti. 
imin! pi kho eta$, Po,,hap!da, pariy!yena veditabba$ yath! aññ! va saññ! 
bhavissati añño att!” ti. [187] 

C: 0Ú
�"¼Ê«X�{þ.+x¨þ+x �� 

§41   

S: “ar&p i(am 188  aha&, bho Gautama, puru)asya sa&jñ"mayam "tm"na& 
prajñ!payan189 prajñ!pay!mi.” 

P: “ar!pi& kho aha&, bhante, att"na& paccemi saññ"mayan” ti.  

C: �qÚ
�{!!+�{�{Ç!¸Ð�àÐ�!©Ð��x¢xÐþ¢
ÊX�{�� 

§42   

S: “ar!p$ cet, P)'*hap"la, puru)asya sa&jñ"maya 190  "tm" sy!t, ti),hed asya 
sa&jñ"  utpadyata 191  "tm" samyak tathai[5]va, any" 192  c"sya sa&jñ" 
utpadyeta, any"193 nirudhyeta.” 

P: “ar!p$ ca hi te, Po**hap"da, att" abhavissa saññ!mayo, eva$ santam pi kho te, 
Po,,hap!da, aññ! 'va saññ! bhavissati añño att!. tad imin! p' eta$, Po,,hap!da, 
pariy!yena veditabba$ yath! aññ! 'va saññ! bhavissati añño att!.  

                                                        
188 ar#pi%am rest.; [a] + · i · [m] A. 
189 prajñ!payan em.; prajñ!payat A. 
190 sa$jñ!maya em.; sa$jñ!may! A. • Melzer reads with A. 
191 sa$jñ! utpadyata em.; sa$ A. 
192 tathaiva any! rest.; tathai + + [n]y! A. 
193 utpadyeta, any! em.; utpadyetony! A. • This seems to be a case of double sandhi in 
the Ms.  
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ti**hat' ev!ya$, Po**hap"da, ar!p$ att" saññ"mayo, atha imassa purisassa aññ" 
ca saññ" uppajjanti, aññ" ca saññ" nirujjhanti. imin! pi kho eta$, Po,,hap!da, 
pariy!yena veditabba$ yath! aññ! 'va saññ! bhavissati añño att!” ti. 

C: 0Ú
�"¼¸Ð�àÐ�¢}�Ð��x¢xÐþ¢ÊX�{þ.+x
¨þ+x �� 

§43   

S: “atha kin nu bhav!n Gautama !s!$ sa$jñ!n!m agrya$ prajñ!payan 194 
prajñ!payati?” 

P:  --- 

C: {See §28-29} 

§44   

S: “iha, P+),hap!laiko vivikta$ k!mair … y!vat prathama$ dhy!na[6]m upasa$-
padya,195 viharati. idam atraike sa$jñ!n!m agrya$ prajñ!payanta' prajñ!pa-
yanti. punar apara$, P+),hap!laiko 196  vitarkavic!r!%!$ vyupa(am!d … 
y!vad 197  dvit&ya$ dhy!nam upasa$padya, [7] viharati. 198  ida$ atraike 199 
sa$jñ!n!m agrya$ prajñ!payanta' prajñ!payanti. eva$ t+t&ya$ dhy!na$, catu-
rtham, !k!(!nanty!yatana!, vijñ!n!nanty!yatanam,200 !kiñcany!yatanam upa-
sa$padya, viharati. idam atraike201 [8] sa$jñ!n!m202 agrya$203 prajñ!payanta' 

                                                        
194 prajñ!payan em.; [y]! prajñ!payat A. 
195 dhy!nam upasampadya rest.; dhy!na + + + $[pa]dya A. 
196 p+),hap!laiko corr.; p+),hap!laika A. • Melzer reads: p#$%hap"l{aik}a, omitting 
the word eko. 
197 y!vad corr.; y!va A. 
198 viharati em.; vihara$ti A. 
199 atraike reg.; tatraike A. • Melzer reads with A. 
200 vijñ!n!nanty!yatanam em.; vijñ!n!na$ty!yatam A. 
201 atraike rest.; atr[ai] ? A. 
202 sa$jñ!n!m em.; sa$jñ!y! + A. 
203 agrya$ rest.; + + $ A. 
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prajñ"payanti. !s!$ 204  tu, P+),hap!la, sa$jñ!n!m anantarapatitam 205  eva 
samyag eva nirodha$ sp+(ati.206 idam atra sa$jñ!n!m agrya$ prajñ!payan207 
prajñ!pay!mi.” 

P:  --- 

C: {See §28-29} 

§45   

S: {See §33} 

P: “sakk! pan' eta$, bhante, may! ñ!tu$: ‘saññ! purisassa att!’ ti v! ‘aññ! 'va 
saññ! añño att!’ ti v!” ti?  

C: �q0Ú
�)/þ²�þ{bGj³+x¨þ+x !�� 

§46   

S: {See §33} 

                                                        
204 prajñ!payanta' prajñ!payanti. !s!$ conj.; [prajñ!]payanti y!s!$ A. • This is a 
tentative conjecture. I suggest that the y in y"s"! is in fact an intervocalic glide. It is 
also quite possible that the scribe confused the ak$aras yA (y") and aA (initial "), as 
they have a similar appearance. It is, however, perfectly feasible to read, like Melzer, 
y"s"m. On the alternative meanings of the two interpretations, see footnote 10 of the 
translation, and further the discussion of this passage on pp. 29–30 of Part I, particularly 
footnotes 28–29. The interpretation of this passage is central to how we understand the 
relationship between the three versions of the text. 
205 anantarapatitam conj.; anantara + [t]itam A. • Melzer suggests: ana!tar(otpa)ti-
tam.  

 My conjecture is questionable, as such a compound is attested nowhere else in the 
literature I have consulted. Although the exact word that should stand here cannot be 
determined with certainty, a word meaning “immediately coming about” or 
“successively coming about” seems the most likely. 
206 vivikta$ k!mair … !kiñc!ny!yatana$ upasampadya viharati • Note that explicit 
mention of the eighth meditation, the sphere of neither-perception-nor-non-perception 
(nevasaññ"n"saññ"yatana!, �x¢xÐ), is absent here. 
207 prajñ!payan em.; prajñ!payat A. 
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P: “dujj!na$ kho eta$, Po,,hap!da, tay! aññadi,,hikena aññakhantikena añña-
rucikena aññatr!yogena208 aññatr!cariyakena: ‘saññ! purisassa att!’ ti v!, ‘aññ! 
'va saññ! añño att!’ ti v!” ti. 

C: 0J�q
���³+x¨þ+x Àþ§òþ§ò�}-À/���¬Ö
þ¬¿þ¬pþ¬Fþ3¬����[111a]�

§47   

S: {See §33} 

P: “sace ta$, bhante, may! dujj!na$ aññadi,,hikena aññakhantikena aññarucikena 
aññatr!yogena209 aññatr!cariyakena: ‘saññ! purisassa att!’ ti v!, ‘aññ! 'va 
saññ! añño att!’ ti v!, ki$ pana, bhante, sassato loko, idam eva sacca$ 
mogham aññan” ti?  

C: �q0Ú
�Y�þ²�þ{¬Öþ¬¿þ¬pþ¬Fþ3¬��þ�
³���+x¨þ+x Àþ§òþ§òþ}-À/���{þ#î�fþ�aö
����� 

§48   

S: {Compare A 419r3, endnote xx, and Melzer 2010, §36.49.}xx 

                                                        
208 aññatr!yogena DNCS DNPTS; annatrapayogena DNPTS(SS). 
209 aññatr!yogena DNCS DNPTS; annatrapayogena DNPTS(SS) 

210 ³ĀÙ�]��6����� 
211 The phrase }-À/ is problematic in the broader context of this paragraph. I 
suggest that it may stand here due to an error in the constitution of the text whereby it 
was inserted by a scribe or copyist who considered the sentence to be parallel to that 
found in §46. While this four character phrase usually stands on its own, and thus read 
literally would break up the sentences that come before and after it, in the present 
context it should serve as a conjunctive question phrase that sets up the statements that 
follow as question statements. 
212 {þ#î�fþ�aö�? • This phrase, and the series of parallel phrases that 
follow, read as if they were propositions held by P+),hap!la. However, the context, as 
well as explicit indications in our P!li parallel, make it clear that these phrases should 
be taken as questions, not propositions. Indeed, P+),hap!la could not possibly himself 
hold all the contradictory views here described. I have punctuated the text accordingly. 
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P: “aby!kata$213 kho eta$, Po,,hap!da, may!: ‘sassato loko, idam eva sacca$ 
mogham aññan’” ti. 

C:  --- 

§49   

S: {Compare A 419r3 and Melzer 2010, §36.49} 

P: “ki$ pana, bhante, asassato loko, idam eva sacca$ mogham aññan” ti? 

C: �{þ#î¢fþ�aö�� 

§50   

S:  --- 

P: “etam pi kho, Po,,hap!da, may! aby!kata$: ‘asassato loko, idam eva sacca$ 
mogham aññan’” ti. [188]  

C:  ---  

§51   

S:  --- 

P:  --- 

C: �{þ#î�f¢fþ�aö���{þ#îó�fó¢fþ�aö�� 

§52   

S: {Compare A 419r3-5 and Melzer 2010, §36.49.} 

P: “ki$ pana, bhante, antav! loko … pe … 214 anantav! loko.  

“ta$ j&va$ ta$ sar&ra$215 … añña$ j&va$ añña$ sar&ra$ …  

                                                        
213 aby!kata$ DNCS; avy!kata$ DNPTS. • This is a consistent variation between DNCS 
and DNPTS, not reported hereafter. 
214 ki$ pana, bhante, antav! loko … pe … DNCS DNPTS(BB). • In DNPTS the pe does not 
apply. Each view is raised as a complete question – as formulated in the phrase 
beginning kim pana, bhante, asassato loko … – and is likewise answered by the 
Buddha. This is similar to the Chinese translation. 
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“hoti tath!gato para$ mara%! … na hoti tath!gato para$ mara%! … hoti ca na 
ca216 hoti tath!gato para$ mara%! … n' eva hoti na na hoti tath!gato para$ 
mara%!, idam eva sacca$ moghamaññan” ti?  

C: �{þ#î�ëþ�aö���{þ#î¢ëþ�aö���{þ#î�ë¢
ëþ�aö���{þ#îó�ëó¢ëþ�aö����

� ��K�æþ�aö���K¬æ¬þ�aö���æKó¬ó!¬þ�aö
���¢K¢æþ�aö����

� �Y2»þ�aö���Y2!»þ�aö���Y2»!»þ�aö���Y
2ó»ó!»þ�aö����

§53   

S:  --- 

P: “etam pi kho, Po,,hap!da, may! aby!kata$: ‘n' eva hoti na na hoti tath!gato 
para$ mara%!, idam eva sacca$ mogham aññan’” ti.  

C: 0J�q
�#î�f�%È�Y2ó»ó!»þ{}!Û�� 

§54   

S:  --- 

P: “kasm! pan' eta$,217 bhante, bhagavat!218 aby!katan” ti?  

C: �q0Ú
�²�þ/�!Û{þ#î�f�%È�Y2ó»ó!»þ
¯!ÛÂ�� 

§55   

S: {Compare A 420r3-4 and Melzer 2010, §36.62.} 

P: “na h' eta$, Po,,hap!da, atthasa$hita$ na dhammasa$hita$ [189] n!dibrahma-
cariyaka$, na nibbid!ya na vir!g!ya na nirodh!ya na upasam!ya na abhiññ!ya 
na sambodh!ya na nibb!n!ya sa$vattati. tasm! eta$ may! aby!katan” ti.  

                                                                                                                                             
215 ta$ j&va$ ta$ sar&ra$ DNCS DNPTS; om. DNPTS(SS). 
216 hoti ca na ca DNCS DNPTS; hoti ca na DNPTS(SS). 
217 kasm! pan' eta$ DNCS DNPTS(BB); kasm! DNPTS. 
218 bhagavat! DNCS DNPTS; bhagavato DNPTS(SS). 
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C: 0Ú
��!É¾Hþ!É�Hþó�Òþó¢�þó¢¡þó` þó
�uþó�×þó�íþó��þ��!Û��  

§56   

S:  --- 

P: “ki$ pana, bhante, bhagavat! by!katan” ti?  

C: �qEN
�)/¡¾Hþ�H��)/¡�Ò>��)/¢¡��)/¢���
)/` ��)/�u��)/�×��)/�í��)/����)/IÛ�� 

§57   

S: {Compare A 420r4-6 and Melzer 2010, §36.63.} 

P: “‘ida$ dukkhan’ ti kho, Po,,hap!da, may! by!kata$. ‘aya$ dukkhasamudayo’ 
ti kho, Po,,hap!da, may! by!kata$. ‘aya$ dukkhanirodho’ ti kho, Po,,hap!da, 
may! by!kata$. ‘aya$ dukkhanirodhag!min& pa,ipad!’ ti kho, Po,,hap!da, 
may! by!katan” ti.  

C: 0J�q
�{ÛÌÝ�Ìð�Ì �Ì<ÔÝ�  

§58   

S: {Compare A 420r6-7 and Melzer 2010, §36.64.} 

P: “kasm! pan' eta$, bhante, bhagavat! by!katan” ti?  

C: �}-À/� 

§59   

S: {Compare A 420r7-8 and Melzer 2010, §36.64.} 

P: “etañ hi, Po,,hap!da, atthasa$hita$, eta$ dhammasa$hita$, eta$ !dibrahma-
cariyaka$, eta$ nibbid!ya vir!g!ya nirodh!ya upasam!ya abhiññ!ya 
sambodh!ya nibb!n!ya sa$vattati. tasm! eta$ may! by!katan” ti. 

C: ���¾Hþ�Hþ�Ò>÷þ¢�þ¢¡þ` þ�uþ�×þ�íþ
��þ��{Û�� 
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§60   

S: atha P+),hap!laparivr!jako Bhaga[419r1]vato bh!)ita! sarve%a219 sarva$ sarva-
th! sarva$220 abhyanumodate: “subh!)ita$ Bhavato221 Gautamasya subh!)i-
tam !yu)mata'.”  

P: “evam eta$, Bhagav!, evam eta$, sugata yassa 'd!ni, bhante, Bhagav! k!la$ 
maññat&” ti.  

C:  --- 

§61   

S: atha Bhagav"n P+),hap!la$ parivr!jaka$ dharmyay! kathay! sa$dar(ya 
sam!d!pya samuttejya sa!pra[2]har)yotth"y"san"t prakr"nta'.222 

P: atha kho Bhagav" u**h"y"san" pakk"mi.  

C: ¥�þ#d¡�q!��µ�?PeþCkT���ÁD�  

 

                                                        
219 bh!)ita$ sarve%a rest.; bh!)i + + + %a A. 
220 sarvath! sarva$ em.; sarvath!m A. • Emended after two parallel passages below. 
221 bhavato em.; bhagava[to] A. 
222 Note the direct correspondence between this paragraph and the Chinese text, against 
the P!li text. 
223 TĀgã�6����� 
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Philological Commentary and Testimonia 

 
i  ahetor, bhavanta'…ahetor nirudhyante � The text as it stands in the Ms, ahetor, 
bhavanta*, puru$asya sa!jñ" utpadyante. ahetor nirudhyata* puru$asya sa!jñ" 
utpadyante, ahetor nirudhyante, can be meaningfully translated: “Without cause, good sirs, 
a man's consciousness arises. Without cause, the consciousness of a dying man arises; 
without cause it ceases.” But this seems quite convoluted and likely the result of multiple 
dittographies. I have thus quite radically pared down the text so as to get a simpler reading 
that keeps the parallelism that is found in the P!li and Chinese versions. In particular, I 
have omitted the somewhat peculiar present participle nirudhyata*, which seems to be a 
later accretion, an attempt to complicate the text. On the other hand, the text might also 
have once read ahetor bhavata* puru$asya sa!jñ" utpadyante. ahetor nirudhyata* 
puru$asya sa!jñ" nirudhyante, thereby rendering the phrases: “Without a cause the 
perceptions of a man coming into existence arise. Without a cause, the perceptions of a 
dying man cease.” This would be quite elegant, and also a real divergence from the P!li and 
Chinese versions.  

ii The use of the term j'va in A is important to note because the Chinese translation makes it 
clear that the translators were at this point in the text working from a text that corresponds 
to A and not to DNPTS. This becomes evident in the phrase: ªK�x¨þªK�x � 
“Because of the life force, there is the arising of the faculty of perception. Because of the 
life force, there is the cessation of the faculty of perception.”  

iii Although this passage does not have a parallel in the P!li or the Chinese text, it does 
correspond to the Buddha’s own teaching in a passage found later in the P!li sutta. This is 
puzzling and perhaps problematic, although it is not unthinkable that the Buddha’s teaching 
would have been included amongst the views of other teachers. In fact, it would seem a bit 
odd if his teaching were not included. This may be a case in which the Sanskrit text 
represents an older reading, more faithful to the original social context, where the Buddha’s 
teaching was presented regularly as one among many +rama(a traditions. Finally, unlike 
the Chinese text, which offers only three separate theories of consciousness, both the 
Sanskrit and P!li texts offer four.  

iv atra yukto em.; atr!yukto A. • The text could also be read as it stands, however, taking the 
"-prefix in the sense of samant"t (completely) or i$at (a little bit), so that the phrase might 
mean either “entirely proficient” or “partially proficient.” The former makes sense in the 
context of the narrative. 

v {S��¨rr � The doubling of the character nian r here is somewhat puzzling. 
The Taish" editors put a full stop between the two characters, so that the second nian 
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appears as an adjective of the Buddha. But the repetition could also indicate the idea of 
repeated thought, or simply be a dittography. 

vi kad!cit � The reading kad"ci svid in A seems to be a contamination from the previous 
kad" svid aha! … . The emendation also makes more sense in the context. P+),hap!la’s 
first makes an aspiration (kad" svid) and then states that he will ask the Buddha at a specific 
time (kad"cit), and about a specific topic (ka!cid) eva prade+a!, if he gets the opportunity. 

vii sikkh! ek! saññ! uppajjati, sikkh! ek! saññ! nirujjhati � This passage, though present 
in a slightly different form in the Sanskrit text, is not present in the Chinese. Likewise, 
where this phrase is repeated several times in the P!li text below during the explanation of 
the dhy"nas, the Chinese text reads: �S�Áx¨þ�S�Áx � “Having a cause 
and condition, perceptions arise. Having a cause and condition, perceptions cease.” The 
absence of an emphasis on training may signal that the Chinese translators either read a 
rather different text or mistranslated what is arguably an essential aspect of the Sanskrit and 
P!li texts. 

viii p#rva$ k!masukhasa$jñ! … vivekajapr&tisukhasa$jñ& � Here I hesitatingly emend the 
text after the P!li. The use of accusatives in A is peculiar, but is also fairly consistent in the 
sentences that follow. Such usage could indicate a peculiar quality of the dialect of the 
region in which this text was circulating. Thus, the phrase p&rva! k"masukha! sa!jñ" … 
vivekaja! pr'tisukha! sa!jñ' might have the sense of p&rva! k"masukha! adhik#tya 
sa!jñ" … vivekaja! pr'tisukha! adhik#tya sa!jñ', “the previously [arisen] perception 
pertaining to [the experience of] sensual bliss … [being] the agent who is percipient in 
regard to rapture and bliss born of seclusion.” In this case, the presence of the accusatives 
can be accounted for by the fact that the preceding phrase, in which the practitioner enters 
and dwells in the sam"dhi, necessarily renders the sam"dhi in the accusative. Otherwise, 
these accusative forms in A might indicate a contamination of the Ms, based on the 
adverbial p&rva!. However, following the P!li, we might consider emending to p&rv", but 
this would conflict with the consistency of the reading p&rva!. It is also possible that the 
scribe was not particularly familiar with Sanskrit grammar, and was simply thoughtlessly 
copying or taking down a dictation of the text. Finally, I would point to the phrase 
upek$"sm#tipari+uddhi{sukha}sa!jñ' below. Here we find the expected compound, 
indicating that A, at least at some point in its transmission, agreed with the P!li text. Due to 
the lack of clear grammatical markers in the Chinese translation, it is hard to tell whether 
the Chinese translator read the words in compound or as asaccusatives, but the word order 
suggests that the Chinese may have agreed with the P!li. 

ix At this point, the Chinese translation diverges from the basic structure that is common to 
the Sanskrit and P!li versions. Instead of deciding to cease mental activity just prior to 
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touching cessation, the Chinese text seems to indicate that a meditator first enters cessation, 
then comes out of it (?), and then has the thought that ceasing mental activity is beneficial. 
Subsequently, the meditator again enters cessation. This model of practice is peculiar and 
seems a bit forced and scholastic when compared to the more straightforward model found 
in the P!li and Sanskrit texts. By way of a suggestion, one might consider the description of 
the process by which the meditator enters cessation as a sort of commentarial elaboration of 
the process previously described, but this cannot be corroborated without further evidence. 

x Cf. Kv 15.10.736 at Kv (Be) 420 [PTS: Kv 15.10.4 at Kv 519]: na vattabba! — 
“saññ"vedayitanirodhasam"patti asaññasattupik"” ti? "mant". nanu idh"pi asaññ' tatr"pi 
asaññ'ti? "mant". hañci idh"pi asaññ' tatr"pi asaññ', tena vata re vattabbe — 
“saññ"vedayitanirodhasam"patti asaññasattupik"” ti. 

xi idhasakasaññ& � The use of the word saka in this compound is somewhat puzzling. The 
P!li commentators likewise struggle with it and understand it in different ways. 
Buddhaghosa displays the ambiguity of the phrase when he writes (DN-a (Be):9:414): “idha 
sakasaññ' hot'” ti. idha s"sane sakasaññ' hoti, ayam eva v" p"%ho, attano 
pa%hamajjh"nasaññ"ya saññav" hot' ti attho, “‘Idha sakasaññ' hoti’ [means] he is self-
percipient here in this training (that is, the Buddha’s own training). Or [one can] read it as: 
[Thus,] one is endowed with his own perception of the first meditative absorption.” 

xii cec em. ce A. • The form ce represents a Middle Indic form of the Sanskrit particle cet. 
This perhaps represents a holdover from a more archaic version of the text, which was less 
Sanskritic. But the form could also simply be the result of scribal carelessness. See, for 
instance, above, where we find the reading cad instead of ce or cet.  

xiii cetayate � At this point in the P!li text there is an additional line that is not found in the 
Sanskrit text. It reads: tassa acetayato anabhisa,kharoto t" c' eva saññ" nirujjhanti, aññ" 
ca o-"rik" saññ" na uppajjanti. It is interesting to note that the verbs are in the plural in this 
sentence. The presence of the plural form, cetayante, may very well indicate that an earlier 
version of our Sanskrit text was originally closer to the P!li text. Similarly, we do find a 
parallel passage in the Chinese text, but with a slight variation in phraseology:  h!¡r
Ò�!ãsveþmZx þ�x!¨� “Once he has stopped producing mental 
activity and giving rise to thoughts, that subtle perception ceases, and a coarse[r one] does 
not arise.” 

xiv Here, again, the Chinese text seems to correspond more closely to the Sanskrit text than 
to the P!li, which further complicates how we understand the relationship between the three 
texts: E0Ú:�{,¨r: ß��xþ�¢xþ |l�x� �xeþ h1�r: 
��r¡w� ¢r¡O��…�([P+),hap!la] spoke further to the Buddha: “Now I 
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understand [what the Blessed One said] in this way, namely: ‘[One is] percipient in regard 
to this. [Then one is] not percipient in regard to this. [One] is again percipient [and], having 
become percipient in regard to this, thinks thus: “Mental activity is bad. The absence of 
mental activity is good.”’”) The phrase {,¨r: ß��xþ�¢xþ |l�x� 
�xeþ h1�r… seems to correspond to a phrase found in the Sanskrit text: sacet sa, 
P#$%hap"la, bhik$ur ihasa!jñ' bhavati tatr"sa!jñ'. tasyaiva! (tatraiva! A) bhavati. In the 
Chinese text, however, this phrase comes only in P+),hap!la's response to the Buddha, and 
not in the Buddha’s initial teaching, which is in fact a bit different, as discussed above. The 
phrase corresponding to P+),hap!la’s response in the P!li text reads: “eva! kho aha!, 
bhante, bhagavato bh"sita! "j"n"mi: ‘yato kho, Po%%hap"da, bhikkhu idha sakasaññ' hoti, 
so tato amutra tato amutra anupubbena saññagga! phusati, tassa saññagge %hitassa eva! 
hoti: “cetayam"nassa me p"piyo, acetayam"nassa me seyyo.”’” (“Good sir, I understand 
the speech of the Blessed One in this way: ‘Po,,hap!da, when a monk is here self-
percipient, he [proceeds] from stage to stage [and ultimately] touches cessation. One who 
dwells at the highest point of perception thinks thus: “It is bad for me when I think. It is 
good for me when I do not think.”’”) This passage is clearly distinct from the Chinese and 
Sanskrit texts, which, in this case, are more closely related to each other.  

xv  pa(c! � The form pa+c" appears twice in the text. I have emended this word to pa+c"t, 
with appropriate sandhi because the Sanskritic form is attested at several other places in A. 
However, the form pa+c" may also well be a holdover from Middle Indic. 

xvi ud!hu � Here we seem to find a direct correspondence between the use of the term 
ud"hu in P!li and the term "hosvit in Sanskrit. 

xvii ida$ prat&tya sa$jñotpanneti � This phrase diverges from both the P!li and Chinese 
texts, which agree at this point, although the Chinese phraseology is certainly lacking in 
several of the details presented in the P!li text, cf. ‘idappaccay" kira me ñ"(a! udap"d'’ ti 
and �7�x¨þ£i��  ªx����  However, the Sanskrit text seems to 
preserve a clearer and more coherent understanding of the topic under discussion in that it 
offers the content of the cognitive understanding of the practitioner, whereas the P!li and 
Chinese versions simply repeat the reasoning put forth in the preceding statement. 

xviii puru)asyaiva sa$jñ! naiv!tmeti � The use of the particle eva in this context is unusual. 
If understood as an enclitic particle, as would be expected in Sanskrit, then we can translate 
the text as: “Is the very perception of a certain man the self [of that man]?” The text makes 
more sense, however, if we understand the particle eva as indicative of a restrictrive 
prepositional clause. I am not aware of such a usage in Sanskrit, but the dialect in which 
this text is written has many peculiarities and I would not rule out such a reading, which 
amounts to the question:“Is the perception of some man the self of that very [man]?” 
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Another possibility that might explain the awkwardness of this sentence is that the eva 
particles in the text are actually derived from misreadings of the word any" or aññ". This 
diagnostic conjecture is suggested by the P!li text, which makes Po,,hap!da's question 
quite explicit by stating it in two different ways: “saññ" nu kho, bhante, purisassa att"? 
ud"hu aññ" saññ" añño att"” ti? “Is perception the self of a person? Or is perception one 
thing and the self another?” Thus, I would suggest the possibility that the Sanskrit text may 
have once read: ki!, bho Gautama, puru$asy"nyaiva sa!jñ"nyaiv"tmeti? Unfortunately, 
the P!li is too different here to help us understand the Sanskrit text definitively. It seems 
that the redactors of the P!li text felt the need to expand the text and make the import of 
Po,,hap!da's question explicit. The Chinese translation, on the other hand, is even less 
developed than the Sanskrit text and seems to derive from an original with only one eva: 
�xC�{Â?�“Is this very perception the self?” 

xix  o.!rika$ … r#pi$ c!tumah!bh#tika$ kaba.&k!r!h!rabhakkhan •  This phrase 
corresponds in different ways with its Chinese and Sanskrit counterparts. The Sanskrit 
phrase is the most attenuated, and the Chinese text offers a much more extensive phrase 
that goes beyond both the Sanskrit and the P!li. However, this phraseology is also 
commonly found in the P!li literature. See, for example, DN 1.2.234 at DN (Be) I 67 [PTS : 
DN I 76]: aya! kho me k"yo r&p' c"tumah"bh&tiko m"t"pettikasambhavo 
odanakumm"s&pacayo aniccucch"dana-parimaddana-bhedana-viddha!sana-dhammo… 

xx  It becomes clear later in A that an entire section of the text has accidentally been 
omitted by the scribe in the process of copying the text. This is obvious because we find the 
exchange quoted first by P+),hap!la’s followers, and later by P+),hap!la himself in another 
conversation with the Buddha. For example, we find the avy"k#t"ni vast&ni described by 
P+),hap!la’s followers (here I present the text as I have edited it without any critical notes 
or annotations): 

‘+"+vato loka; idam eva satya! moham anyad’ iti. ‘a+"+vata* +"+vata+ c"+"+vata+ ca naiva 
+"+vato n"+"+vata*. antav"! loko 'nantav"! loko 'ntav"!+ c"[419r4]nantav"!+ ca 
naiv"ntav"n n"ntav"n. sa j'vas tac char'ra!. anyo j'vo 'nyac char'ra!. bhavati 
Tath"gata* para! mara("t. na bhavati, bhavati ca na bhavati, naiva bhavati na na bhavati 
Tath"gata* para! mara("t. i[5]dam eva satya! moham anyad’ iti. 

We find similar parallel passages, although unique in detail in the Sanskrit text, for the 
other passages found in the P!li and Chinese texts. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Translation 

 

In translating all three versions of the text, I attempt to render straightforward, 
readable English, while not diverging too much from the syntax and grammar of 
the original languages. The translation is only lightly annotated, as the most 
important problems are discussed in Part I and in the footnotes of the editions 
presented above. The folio and page numbers referenced in the translation are those 
of the respective source texts presented in the editions. 
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§1   

S:  [P!"#hap$la spoke to the Buddha:] “Some days back [416v5], friend Gautama, 
quite a few, while various forders, ascetics, br!"ma#as, mendicants and 
wanderers were sitting gathered in the debating-hall, a discussion of this type 
occurred, that is, [a discussion on the topic of] the supreme cessation of 
perception and feeling (abhisa$jñ!veditanirodha). 

P:1  [Po##hap$da spoke to the Buddha:] “Some days back, venerable sir, quite a few, 
among the ascetics and br!hma#as of various groups who were sitting gathered 
together in the debating-hall, there arose a discussion on the topic of the 
supreme cessation of perception [180]. [The question arose:] ‘How does the 
supreme cessation of perception [come about]?’ 

C:  [110a3] The mendicant said to the Buddha: “World-honored one, in the past few 
days there were mendicants, ascetics, and br!hma#as gathered here in the hall 
of br!hma#as. They spoke on this topic, [putting forth] opposing theses. 

§2   

S:  “In that regard, some spoke thus: ‘“The perceptions of a man, good sirs, arise 
without a cause and cease without a cause. In this way, those [perceptions] 
come and go, [each] at a single moment. When they arrive, at that time there is 
a perceiver. When they depart, at that time there is no perceiver.” We see [the 
issue] in such and such a way.’  

P:  “In that regard, some spoke thus: ‘Without cause or condition, the perceptions 
of a man arise and cease. When they arise, at that time there is a perceiver. 
When they cease, at that time there is no perceiver.’ In this way, some explain 
the supreme cessation of perception. 

C:  “Gautama, first there were some mendicants who spoke thus: ‘Without cause or 
condition, the perceptions of a man arise. Without cause or condition, [his] 
perceptions cease. Perceptions come and go. When [they] come, perception 
arises, when they go, perception ceases.’ 

                                                        
1 The inserted page-numbers refer to DNPTS. 
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§3   

S:  “Others spoke thus: ‘“Because of the life faculty, the perceptions of a man 
arise; because of the life faculty [they] cease. In this way, those [perceptions] 
come and go, [each] at a single moment. When they arrive, at that time [417r1] 
there is a perceiver. When they depart, at that time there is no perceiver.” We 
see [the issue] in such and such a way.’ 

P:  “Someone else spoke thus to him: ‘Friend, that is not how it is. Perception is 
the self of a person, and it comes and goes. When it comes, at that time there is 
a perceiver. When it goes, a that time there is no perceiver.’ In this way, some 
explain the supreme cessation of perception. 

C:  “Gautama, [then] there were [other] mendicants who spoke thus: ‘Because of 
the life faculty, perceptions arise. Because of the life faculty, perceptions cease. 
Those perceptions come and go. When [they] come, perception arises, when 
they go, perception ceases.’ 

§4   

S:  --- 

P:  “Someone else spoke thus to him: ‘Friend, that is not how it is. For there are, 
friend, ascetics and br!hma#as of great magic and power. They draw in the 
perception of a person, and draw [it] out. When they draw [it] in, at that time 
there is a perceiver. When they draw it out, at that time there is no perceiver.’ In 
this way, some explain the supreme cessation of perception. 

C:  --- 

§5   

S:  “Others spoke thus: ‘“Deities, good sirs, draw in the faculties of perception of a 
man; deities draw [them] out. In this way, those [perceptions] come and go, 
[each] at a single moment. When they arrive, at that time there is a perceiver. 
When they depart, at that time there is no perceiver.” We see [the issue] in such 
and such a way.’ 

P:  “Someone else spoke thus to him: ‘Friend, that is not how it is. For there are, 
friend, deities of great magic and power. They draw in the perception of a 
person, and draw [it] out. When they draw [it] in, at that time there is a 
perceiver. When they draw it out, at that time there is no perceiver.’ In this way, 
some explain the supreme cessation of perception. 
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C:  “Gautama, [then] there were [other] mendicants who spoke thus: ‘What was 
just said previously is without foundation. There are great deities, with great 
powers. They draw out perception and draw [it] in. When they draw it out, 
perceptions cease. When they draw it in, perceptions arise.’  

§6   

S:  “Others spoke thus: ‘“By training, good sirs, the faculties of perception of a 
man arise; by training, [they] cease. In this way, those [perceptions] come and 
go, [each] at a single moment … as previously … ” We see [the issue] in such 
and such a way.’ 

P:  --- 

C:  --- 

§7   

S:  “[Then] this is what I thought, friend Gautama: ‘I will never understand this! I 
do not see it. I am not clever in this regard, I am not clever in this regard. Sir 
Gautama knows about this. The Blessed Gautama sees it. Sir Gautama is clever 
and skilled in this regard.’  

P:  “[Then], venerable sir, I recalled the Blessed One, [thinking]: ‘Surely the 
Blessed One, the Sublime One is supremely skilled with respect to these 
things.’ The Blessed One, venerable sir, is skilled in and understands the nature 
of the supreme cessation of perception.” 

C:  “For this reason, I thought: ‘The ascetic Gautama already understands this 
matter. Surely he is skilled in the knowledge of the meditation of cessation of 
perception and knowing.’” 2 

§8   

S:  “[Then], friend Gautama, I thought: ‘When might I see sir Gautama? At some 
time I will speak [to him] about some [such] topic, if he finds an opportunity to 
expound upon [my] question.’ 

                                                        
2 The meditation of cessation of perception and knowing (����) � In order to be 
faithful to the Chinese linguistic context, I translate the Chinese character zhi � as knowing 
rather than feeling, even though this character most likely renders the term *ved(ay)ita, 
which is best understood as feeling. 
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P:  --- 

C:  --- 

§9   

S:  “[So now] I will ask the venerable Gautama about that very topic, that is: What 
is it, and how is it to be [understood]?” 

P:  “What then, venerable sir, is the supreme cessation of perception?” 

C:  --- 

§10   

S:  “From the very beginning, P!"#hap$la, those ascetics and br!hma#as erred 
when they said: ‘Good sirs, the perceptions of a man arise without a cause and 
cease without cause.’  

“Why is that? Only by training do the perceptions of a man arise, only by 
training [do they] cease. So, in this way, P!"#hap$la, you should understand that: 
‘Only by training do the perceptions of a man arise, only by training [do they] 
cease.’ 

P:  “In this matter, Po##hap$da, [all] those ascetics and br!hma#as have erred, 
beginning with those who say: ‘Without cause or condition the perceptions of a 
man arise and cease.’  

  “Why is that? Because, Po##hap$da, the perceptions of a man arise and cease 
with causes and conditions. [181] Due to training one perception arises, due to 
training one perception ceases.” 

C:  At that time, the World-honored One spoke to the mendicant: “Those who put 
forth [such] theses have all erred.  

“They say: ‘Without cause or condition, the perceptions of a man arise. Without 
cause or condition, [his] perceptions cease. Perceptions come and go. When 
[they] come, perception arises, when they go, perception ceases.’ 

“Others say: ‘Because of the life faculty, perceptions arise. Because of the life 
faculty, perceptions cease. Those perceptions come and go. When [they] come, 
perception arises, when they go, perception ceases.’ 

“Others say: ‘[That] is without foundation. There are great deities. They draw in 
perception and draw [it] out. When they draw it in, perceptions arise. When 
they draw it out, perceptions cease.’  
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“Those who speak in this way have all erred.” 

“Why is that? Mendicant, perceptions arise with causes and conditions. 
Perceptions cease with causes and conditions.”  

§11   

S:  “Here, P!"#hap$la, a teacher is born in the world … the extent [of this passage] 
is just as [found] in the T%da#&is'tra. 

P:  The Blessed One Said: “Here, Po##hap$da, a Tath$gata is born in the world, an 
Arahat, a Fully Awakened Buddha…[a disciple goes forth in his dispensation, 
and dwells keeping all the training rules of the P$timokkha…] 

C:  “When a Tath$gata appears in the world, a Fully Enlightened Buddha, 
endowed with the ten qualities, there are men who, leave home in the teaching 
of the Buddha, and enter upon the way… 

§12   

S:  --- 

P:  “He is endowed with skilful physical and vocal conduct, with a pure livelihood, 
perfect in morality, with sense-doors guarded, endowed with mindful 
awareness, and content. 

“And how, Po##hap$da, is a monk perfect in morality? Here, Po##hap$da, a 
monk, having abandoned killing, refrains from killing. He is one who has laid 
down the stick, laid down the sword, he is conscientious, compassionate, and 
dwells with sympathy for the benefit of all beings. This is his [accomplishment] 
with respect to morality… 

“Whereas, good sirs, some ascetics and br!hma#as, partaking of food offered 
by the faithful, make a living by means of wrong livelihood, with such base arts 
as promissory offerings to the devas and redeeming such vows…[or] using 
medicines to take away the effects of [previous] remedies, [the disciple of the 
Buddha] is one who refrains from wrong livelihood by means of such and such 
base arts. This is his [accomplishment] with respect to morality. He is thus 
perfect in morality, Po##hap$da, and sees no danger anywhere, because of [his] 
moral restraint. 

“Po##hap$da, it is just as though a properly consecrated warrior king, who has 
struck down all his enemies, would not see danger anywhere from one who 
might oppose him. In the same way, Po##hap$da, a monk who is thus perfect in 
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morality sees no danger anywhere, because of [his] moral restraint. He is 
endowed with this noble aggregate of morality, and experiences inwardly the 
bliss of blamelessness. In this way, Po##hap$da, a monk is one who is perfect in 
morality. 

“And how, Po##hap$da, is a monk guarded with respect to the sense-doors? 
Here, Po##hap$da, a monk sees a visual object with the eye, [but] does not grasp 
after [its] major marks or minor characteristics. Because evil unwholesome 
states of craving and aversion would overwhelm him who is dwelling with his 
eye sense-door unguarded, he practices to restrain the eye sense-door; he 
protects it, and controls it. [182] 

“[A monk] hears a sound with the ear…smells a scent with the nose…tastes a 
taste with the tongue, touches a tangible with the body…thinks a thought with 
consciousness (viññ!#a), [but] does not grasp after [its] major marks or minor 
characteristics. Because evil unwholesome states of craving and aversion would 
overwhelm him who is dwelling with his mind sense-door (manindriya) 
unguarded, he practices to restrain the eye sense-door; he protects it, and 
controls it. 

“Endowed with this noble restraint of the faculties, he experiences inwardly 
perfect bliss. In this way, Po##hap$da, a monk is one who is guarded with 
respect to the sense-doors… 

C:  --- 

§13   

S:  --- 

P:  “When he sees that these five hindrances have been abandoned, joy arises for 
him. He who is joyful, experiences rapture. With a mind of rapture, the body 
tranquilizes. One with a tranquil body experiences bliss. The mind of one 
experiencing bliss becomes concentrated.” 

C:  “When he has done away with the five hindrances, he is one whose mind is 
guarded.” 

§14   

S:  “[A monk] enters and abides in the rapture and bliss born of seclusion that is 
[417v1] the first meditative absorption, which is removed from sensual pleasures, 
removed from unwholesome evil states, and is accompanied by applied and 
sustained thought. His previous perception of the bliss of sensual pleasures 
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ceases. At that time, P!"#hap$la, the noble disciple dwells as one percipient of 
rapture and bliss born of seclusion. [He is] trained in that training.” 

P:  “Being thus removed from sensual pleasures, removed from unwholesome 
states, he enters and abides in the rapture and bliss born of seclusion that is the 
first meditative absorption, which is accompanied by applied and sustained 
thought. His previous perception of sensual pleasures ceases. At that time, there 
is a perception of the subtle truth of rapture and bliss born of seclusion. At that 
time, [he] is one percipient of the subtle truth of rapture and bliss born of 
seclusion. In this way, it is due to training that one perception arises, and due to 
training that one perception ceases.” 

C:  “[Then] he removes desire, [he removes] evil and unwholesome states, and 
enters upon the first meditative absorption, which is accompanied by thought 
and vision, as well as the rapture and bliss born of seclusion. The previous 
cessation of the perception of sensual pleasure gives rise to the perception of 
rapture and bliss. Mendicant, because of this, he understands that perceptions 
arise due to causes and conditions and cease due to causes and conditions. 

§15   

S:  The Blessed One said to him: “Further, P!"#hap$la, due to the subsiding of 
applied and sustained thought, [and] because of inward lucidity and oneness of 
mind, a monk enters and abides in the rapture and bliss born of concentration 
that is the second meditative absorption, which is free from applied and 
sustained thought. His previous perception of the rapture and bliss born of 
seclusion ceases. At that time, P!"#hap$la, the noble disciple dwells as one 
percipient of rapture and bliss born of concentration. [He is] trained in that 
training.” 

P:  The Blessed One said: “Further, Po##hap$da, due to the subsiding of applied 
and sustained thought, [and] because of inward lucidity and oneness of mind, a 
monk enters and abides in the rapture and bliss born of concentration that is the 
second meditative absorption, which is free from applied and sustained thought. 
His previous perception of the subtle truth of rapture and bliss born of seclusion 
ceases. At that time, there is a perception of the subtle truth of rapture and bliss 
born of concentration. At that time, [183] [he] is one percipient of the subtle truth 
of rapture and bliss born of concentration. In this way, it is due to training that 
one perception arises, and due to training that one perception ceases.” 

C:  “With the subsiding of thought and discrimination, and because of inward 
rapture and singleness of mind, he enters upon the second meditative 
absorption, which is free from thought and discrimination and which consists of 
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rapture and bliss born of concentration. Mendicant, the perception of the first 
meditative absorption ceases, and the perception of the second meditative 
absorption arises. Therefore, he understands that perceptions arise due to causes 
and conditions and cease due to causes and conditions.  

§16   

S:  The Blessed One said to him: “Further, P!"#hap$la, due to the fading away of 
rapture, a monk dwells equanimous, mindful, and cognizant, experiencing 
bodily bliss, about which the Noble Ones say: ‘Equanimous and mindful, he 
dwells happily.’ [Thus, he] enters and abides in the third meditative absorption. 
His previous perception of rapture and bliss born of concentration ceases. At 
that time, P!"#hap$la, the noble disciple dwells as one percipient of bliss devoid 
of rapture. [He is] trained in that training.” 

P:  The Blessed One said: “Further, Po##hap$da, due to the fading away of rapture, 
a monk dwells equanimous, mindful, and cognizant, experiencing bodily bliss, 
about which the Noble Ones say: ‘Equanimous and mindful, he dwells happily.’ 
[Thus, he] enters and abides in the third meditative absorption. His previous 
perception of the subtle truth of rapture and bliss born of concentration ceases. 
At that time, there is a perception of the subtle truth of equanimity and bliss. At 
that time, [he] is one percipient of the subtle truth of equanimity and bliss. In 
this way, it is due to training that one perception arises, and due to training that 
one perception ceases.” 

C:  “[Then] he removes rapture, and practices equanimity. [110b] Aware and single-
minded, he experiences bodily bliss, which is sought by the noble ones, and 
which is pure due to equanimity and awareness.3 Thus he enters the third 
meditative absorption. Mendicant, the perception of the second meditative 
absorption ceases, and the perception of the third meditative absorption arises. 
Therefore, he understands that perceptions arise due to causes and conditions 
and cease due to causes and conditions. 

                                                        
3 Pure due to equanimity and awareness (��
	) � It is peculiar that this phrase, 
usually only present in the formula for the 4th dhy!na, is present here, in the 2nd dhy!na 
formula. It is probably a mistake in the textual transmission, and stands in for the standard 
3rd dhy!na phrase found in both the Sanskrit and P$li formulas (upekkhako satim! 
sukhavih!r(; upek)aka" sm%tim!n sukha$ viharat(ti). 
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§17    

S:  The Blessed One said to him: “Further, P!"#hap$la, due to the abandoning of 
pleasure and pain, and because of the immediately preceding disappearance of 
happiness and sadness, a monk enters and abides in the fourth meditative 
absorption, which is the purity of mindfulness [brought about by] equanimity, 
and which is free from pleasure and pain. His previous perception of bliss 
devoid of rapture ceases. At that time, P!"#hap$la, the noble disciple dwells as 
one percipient of purity of mindfulness [brought about by] equanimity. [He is] 
trained in that training.”  

P:  The Blessed One said: “Further, Po##hap$da, due to the abandoning of pleasure 
and pain, and because of the immediately preceding disappearance of happiness 
and sadness, a monk enters and abides in the fourth meditative absorption, 
which is the purity of mindfulness [brought about by] equanimity, and which is 
free from pleasure and pain. His previous perception of the subtle truth of 
equanimity and bliss ceases. At that time, there is a perception of the subtle 
truth of neither-pleasure-nor-pain. At that time, [he] is one percipient of the 
subtle truth of neither-pleasure-nor-pain. In this way, it is due to training that 
one perception arises, and due to training that one perception ceases.” 

C:  “[Then, due to] the removal of pleasure and pain, and [due to] the previous 
cessation of sadness and happiness, he enters the fourth meditative absorption, 
which is pure due to equanimity and awareness. Mendicant, the perception of 
the third meditative absorption ceases, and the perception of the fourth 
meditative absorption arises. Therefore, he understands that perceptions arise 
due to causes and conditions and cease due to causes and conditions.  

§18   

S:  --- 

P:  The Blessed One said: “Further, Po##hap$da, due to the complete transcendence 
of perceptions of materiality, the disappearance of perceptions of resistance, and 
inattention to perceptions of diversity, a monk [thinks]: ‘Space is infinite,’ [and 
thus] enters and abides in the sphere of infinite space. His previous perception 
of materiality ceases. At that time, there is a perception of the subtle truth of 
sphere of infinite space. At that time, [he] is one percipient of the subtle truth of 
the sphere of infinite space. In this way, it is due to training that one perception 
arises, and due to training that one perception ceases.” 

C:  “[Then,] due to the removal of all perceptions of materiality, he does away with 
resistance, does not give attention to perceptions of difference, and enters upon 
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the sphere of [infinite] space. Mendicant, the perception of all materiality 
ceases, and the perception of the sphere of [infinite] space arises. Therefore, he 
understands that perceptions arise due to causes and conditions and cease due to 
causes and conditions.  

§19   

S:  --- 

P:  The Blessed One said: “Further, Po##hap$da, having completely transcended 
the sphere of infinite space, [184] a monk [thinks]: ‘Consciousness is infinite,’ 
[and thus] enters and abides in the sphere of infinite consciousness. His 
previous perception of the subtle truth of the sphere of infinite space ceases. At 
that time, there is a perception of the subtle truth of the sphere of infinite 
consciousness. At that time, [he] is one percipient of the subtle truth of the 
sphere of infinite consciousness. In this way, it is due to training that one 
perception arises, and due to training that one perception ceases.”  

C:  “Entirely rising above the sphere of [infinite] space, he enters upon the sphere 
of [infinite] consciousness. Mendicant, the perception of the sphere of [infinite] 
space ceases, and the perception of the sphere of [infinite] consciousness arises. 
Therefore, he understands that perceptions arise due to causes and conditions 
and cease due to causes and conditions. 

§20   

S:  --- 

P:  The Blessed One said: “Further, Po##hap$da, having completely transcended 
the sphere of infinite consciousness, a monk [thinks]: ‘There is nothing,’ [and 
thus] enters and abides in the sphere of nothingness. His previous perception of 
the subtle truth of the sphere of infinite consciousness ceases. At that time, there 
is a perception of the subtle truth of the sphere of nothingness. At that time, [he] 
is one percipient of the subtle truth of the sphere of nothingness. In this way, it 
is due to training that one perception arises, and due to training that one 
perception ceases.” 

C:  “Entirely rising above the sphere of [infinite] consciousness, he enters upon the 
sphere of nothingness. Mendicant, the perception of the sphere of [infinite] 
consciousness ceases, and the perception of the sphere of nothingness arises. 
Therefore, he understands that perceptions arise due to causes and conditions 
and cease due to causes and conditions. 
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§21   

S: --- 

P: --- 

C: “[Then he] abandons the sphere of nothingness and enters into the sphere that is 
with and without perception. [At that time,] mendicant, his perception of the 
sphere of nothingness ceases, and the perception of the sphere that is with and 
without perception arises. Therefore, he understands that perceptions cease due 
to causes and conditions and arise due to causes and conditions.  

§22   

S: --- 

P: --- 

C: “He [then] abandons the sphere that is with and without perception and enters 
upon the meditative absorption of the cessation of perception and knowing. 
Mendicant, his perception of the base that is with and without perception 
ceases, [and he] enters the attainment of the cessation of perception and 
knowing. Therefore, he understands that perceptions arise due to causes and 
conditions and cease due to causes and conditions. 

§23   

S: The Blessed One said to him: “If, P!"#hap$la, a monk is percipient here and 
impercipient there,4 he thinks thus: ‘For me not thinking is good. For me 
thinking is bad. If I were to think or produce mental constructs, then this 
perception would cease, and a coarser perception would appear.’ [Thus] he does 
not think nor does he produce mental constructs. Not thinking and not 
producing mental constructs, he rightly touches cessation. 

P: The Blessed One said: “When, Po##hap$da, a monk is self-percipient here [in 
this training], he proceeds from stage to stage and gradually touches the 
pinnacle of perceptions. When he stands at the pinnacle of perceptions, it occurs 
to him [185]: ‘For me thinking is bad. [For me] not thinking is good. If I were to 

                                                        
4 “A monk is percipient here and impercipient there…” (bhik)ur ihasa$jñ( bhavati 
tatr!sa$jñ(…) � The phraseology here leaves this passage open to interpretation. I 
understand this phrase as a description of the state of neither-perception-nor-non-perception 
as a mediating state leading into cessation. 
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think and produce mental constructs, this perception would cease, and another 
coarse perception would arise. Why don’t I not think, why don’t I not produce 
mental constructs.’ [So,] he neither thinks nor produces mental constructs. 
When he does not think or produce mental constructs, that perception of his 
ceases and another coarse perception does not arise. He touches cessation. In 
this way, Po##hap$da, there comes about the gradual attainment of the supreme 
cessation of perception for one who is clearly aware. 

C: “Once he has attained this perception, he thinks: ‘Thinking is bad, not thinking 
is good.’ When he thinks this, that subtle perception does not cease, and a 
coarser perception arises. Again, he thinks: ‘Why don't I not produce mental 
activity and not give rise to thoughts.’ [So,] he does not produce mental activity. 
Once he has stopped giving rise to thoughts, that subtle perception ceases, and a 
coars[er one] does not arise. At the moment that he does not produce mental 
activity or give rise to thoughts, that subtle perception ceases, a coarser one 
does not arise, and he immediately enters the meditative absorption of the 
cessation of perception and knowing.  

§24   

S:  “Before now, P!"#hap$la, do you recall having heard of such a supreme 
cessation of perception and feeling?” [418r1] 

P:  “What do you think about this, Po##hap$da? Have you, before now, ever heard 
of such a gradual attainment of the supreme cessation of perception for one who 
is clearly aware?” 

C:  “I ask, mendicant, have you, before this time, ever heard of such causes and 
conditions for the gradual cessation of perception?” 

§25   

S:  “Nowhere [before have I heard of it], sir Gautama, only just now. I understand 
the meaning of sir Gautama’s speech to be as sir Gautama said, [that is]: ‘If, 
P!"#hap$la, a monk is percipient here and impercipient there, he thinks thus: 
“For me not thinking is good. For me, thinking is bad. If I were to think or 
produce mental constructs, then this perception would cease, and a grosser 
perception would appear.” [Thus] he does not think nor does he produce mental 
constructs. Not thinking, and not producing mental constructs, he rightly 
touches cessation.’ Is this how sir Gautama spoke?” 

P:  “Indeed I have not, venerable sir. This is how I understand what the Blessed 
One said: ‘When, Po##hap$da, a monk is self-percipient here [in this training], 
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he proceeds from stage to stage and gradually touches the pinnacle of 
perceptions. When he stands at the pinnacle of perceptions, it occurs to him: [185] 
‘For me thinking is bad. [For me] not thinking is good. If I were to think and 
produce mental constructs, this perception would cease, and another coarse 
perception would arise. Why don’t I not think, why don’t I not produce mental 
constructs.’ [So,] he neither thinks nor produces mental constructs. When he 
does not think or produce mental constructs, that perception of his ceases and 
another coarse perception does not arise. He touches cessation. In this way, 
Po##hap$da, there comes about the gradual attainment of the supreme cessation 
of perception for one who is clearly aware.’” 

C:  The mendicant said to the Buddha: “Before now, I have truly never heard of 
such causes and conditions for the gradual cessation of perception.” 

The mendicant spoke further to the Buddha: “Here is how I understand [it]: One 
is [first] percipient of this, then not percipient of this. Then again he is 
percipient [of this]. Being percipient of this, he thinks thus: ‘Thinking is bad, 
not thinking is good.’ When he thinks this, that subtle perception does not 
cease, and a coarser perception arises. Again, he thinks: ‘Why don't I not 
produce mental activity and not give rise to thoughts.’ [110c] [So,] he does not 
produce mental activity or give rise to thoughts. Once he has stopped producing 
mental activity and giving rise to thoughts, that subtle perception ceases, and a 
coarse[r one] does not arise. At the moment that he does not produce mental 
activity or give rise to thoughts, that subtle perception ceases, a coarser one 
does not arise, and he immediately enters the meditative absorption of the 
cessation of perception and knowing.” 

§26   

S:  “Yes, P!"#hap$la.” 

P:  “Yes, Po##hap$da” 

C:  The Buddha spoke to the mendicant: “Excellent, excellent! This is the gradual 
cognizant meditative absorption of the cessation of perception5 in this noble 
dharma.” 

                                                        
5 The gradual cognizant meditative absorption of the cessation of perception 
(�����) � Except for no direct indication of the prefix abhi-, this phrase seems to 
corresond directly with the P$li compound: anupubb!bhisaññ!-nirodha-sampaj!na-
sam!patti. 
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§27   

S:  “Friend Gautama, if I now might question sir Gautama on another particular 
topic, perhaps he might find an opportunity to expound upon [such a] question.” 

“P!"#hap$la, ask whatever you like.” 

P: --- 

C:  --- 

§28   

S:  {See §43–44} 

P:  --- 

C:  The mendicant spoke further to the Buddha: “Among these perceptions, which 
is the unsurpassed perception?” 

The Buddha said to the mendicant: “The perception of the sphere of 
nothingness is unsurpassed.” 

§29   

S:  {See §43–44} 

P:  --- 

C:  The mendicant spoke further to the Buddha: “With regard to these perceptions, 
which is the supreme unsurpassed perception?” 

The Buddha said: “Some say [it] has perception, and some say [it is] without 
perception. [I say that] the intermediary between these, which can [bring about] 
the gradual meditative absorption of the cessation of perception and knowing, is 
the supreme unsurpassed perception.” 

§30   

S:  --- 

P:  “Venerable sir, does the Blessed One teach the pinnacle of perceptions as just 
one, or as many?” 

“Po##hap$da, I teach the pinnacle perceptions as both one and many.” 

“Venerable sir, how is the pinnacle of perceptions both one and many?” 
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 “Po##hap$da, through whatever means one touches cessation, I teach the 
pinnacle of perceptions in that way.6 In this way, Po##hap$da, I teach the 
pinnacle of perceptions as both one and many.” 

C:  The mendicant questioned the Buddha further: “Is [this] perception single, or 
manifold?” 

The Buddha said: “There is [only] one [such] perception, not many.7 

§31   

S:  “Friend Gautama, does a man's perception arise first, and only afterwards 
knowledge? Or does knowledge arise first and, after that, perception? Or do 
these two, perception and knowledge, arise simultaneously, two dharmas that 
have arisen neither before nor after [one another]?” 

P:  “Venerable sir, does perception arise first, and afterwards knowledge, does 
knowledge arise first and afterwards perception, or do perception and 
knowledge arise neither before nor after?” 

C:  The mendicant questioned the Buddha further: “Does perception arise first, and 
this being the case then knowledge? [Or,] does knowledge arise first, and this 
being the case then perception? [Or,] do perception and knowledge arise 
together at the same time?” 

§32   

S:  “P!"#hap$la, the perception of a man arises first, and only after that knowledge. 
Because of the arising of perception, then [one] rightly touches the realization 
of knowledge. [He understands]: ‘Based on this, perception has arisen.’” 

P:  “Po##hap$da, perception arises first, and afterwards knowledge, and, due to the 
arising of perception, there is the arising of knowledge. One understands thus: 
‘Based on this, knowledge arose for me.’ In this way, Po##hap$da, it should be 
understood that perception arises first, and afterwards knowledge, and, due to 
the arising of perception, there is the arising of knowledge.” 

                                                        
6 Compare §29 and §44, taking into account footnote 204 of the edition. 
7 “There is [only] one [such] perception, not many.” � This statement seems to contradict 
§28–29, which conforms to the position presented here in the P$li text. 
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C:  The Buddha said: “First perception arises, and, this being the case, then 
knowledge. Because of perception, there is knowledge.” 

§33   

S:  “Friend Gautama, is it possible for us to know for ourselves: ‘Based on this, my 
perception has arisen?’”8 

“It is not possible, P!"#hap$la. Why is that? Because you [have], for a long time, 
[held] a different view, [practiced] a different endurance, a different proclivity, 
a different intention.” 

“Friend Gautama, if it is not possible for me to know for myself: ‘Based on this, 
my perception has arisen,’ then perhaps I might question sir Gautama on 
another particular topic, [and] he might find an opportunity to expound upon 
[such a] question.” 

“P!"#hap$la, ask whatever you like.” 

P:  {See §45–47} 

C:  {See §45–47} 

§34   

S:  “Friend Gautama, is [418v1] perception not the very self of a person?”  

P:  “Is perception the self of a person, venerable sir, or is perception one thing and 
the self another?”  

C:  The mendicant questioned further: “Is perception [the same as] this very self?” 

§35   

S:  “P!"#hap$la, what do you describe when describing the self of a person?” 

P:  “Po##hap$da, what is it that you take to be the self?” [186] 

                                                        
8 “Friend Gautama…‘based on this, perception has arisen?’” � There is no definite 
indication in the Sanskrit or the P$li texts that this phrase should be taken as a question. 
Thus, we might read the text in a different way, such that P!"#hap$la is making a claim that 
he and his fellow mendicants are also capable of attaining the type of understanding 
described by the Buddha. The Chinese translators, however, unequivocally translated this 
phrase as a question. 
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C:  The Buddha said to the mendicant: “What do you explain as the self of a 
person?” 

§36   

S:  “Friend Gautama, when describing the self of a person, I describe the gross 
material [body] made up of the four great elements.” 

P:  “Venerable sir, I take the gross material [body], made up of the four great 
elements and fed by material food, to be the self.” 

C:  The mendicant said to the Buddha: “I don’t say that this is the self of a person.9 
I say that the body, made up of the four great elements, the six sense-bases 
(*!yatana), given life by mother and father, nourished by breast milk, clothed in 
ornaments, impermanent and subject to turn to dust, is the self of a person.” 

§37   

S: “P!"#hap$la, if the self of a person were the gross material [body] made up of 
the four great elements, it would remain the case that his perception [would] 
arise [while] the self was just as it were. [Thus,] his perception would arise as 
something different and cease as something different [from the self].” 

P: “Po##hap$da, for you the self is the gross material [body], made up of the four 
great elements and fed by material food. This being so, perceptions will be one 
thing and the self another. In this way it should be understood that perception is 
one thing and the self another.  

“Let it stand, Po##hap$da, that this gross material [body], made up of the four 
great elements and fed by material food, is the self. Then, the perceptions of this 
person [would] arise as something different and cease as something different 
[from the self]. In this way also it should be understood that perception is one 
thing and the self another.” 

C: The Buddha said to the mendicant: “You say that the body, made up of the four 
great elements and the six sense-bases, given life by mother and father, 
nourished by breast milk, clothed in ornaments, impermanent and subject to 

                                                        
9 “I don’t say that this is the self of a person.” (������ ) � The presence of this 
phrase here is somewhat peculiar, as there is no direct referent for the pronoun shi �. The 
phrase was probably inserted later, under the influence of its  repeated occurrence in the 
sequences that follow, and owing to a streamlining tendency of the Chinese translator.  
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pass away, is the self of a person. Mendicant, if this were the self, still a 
person’s perceptions [would] arise and cease.” 

§38   

S:  --- 

P:  --- 

C:  The mendicant said: “I don’t say that this is the self of a person. I say that the 
[body] of the heavenly realm of desire is the self.” 

The Buddha said: “If the [body of the] heavenly realm of desire were the self, 
still a person’s perceptions [would] arise and cease.” 

§39   

S: “Friend Gautama, when describing the self of a person, I describe the mind-
made material [body].” 

P: “Venerable sir, I take the mind-made [body], with all its limbs great and small, 
not lacking any faculty, to be the self.”  

C: The mendicant said: “I don’t say that this is the self of a person. I myself say 
that the [body of the] heavenly realm of [subtle] materiality is the self.” 

§40   

S: “P!"#hap$la, if the self of a person were the mind-made material [body], it 
would remain the case that his perception [would] arise [while] the self was just 
as it were. [Thus,] his perception would arise as something different and cease 
as something different [from the self].” 

P: “Po##hap$da, for you the self is the mind-made [body], with all its limbs great 
and small, not lacking any faculty. This being so, perceptions will be one thing 
and the self another. In this way it should be understood that perception is one 
thing and the self another.   

“Let it stand, Po##hap$da, that this mind-made [body], with all its limbs great 
and small, not lacking any faculty, is the self. Then, the perceptions of this 
person [would] arise as something different and cease as something different 
[from the self]. In this way also it should be understood that perception is one 
thing and the self another.” [187] 
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C: The Buddha said: “If the [body of the] heavenly realm of [subtle] materiality 
were the self, still a person’s perceptions [would] arise and cease.” 

§41   

S: “Friend Gautama, when describing the self of a person, I describe the 
immaterial [body] consisting of perception.” 

P: “Venerable sir, I take the immaterial [body], consisting of perception, to be the 
self.” 

C: The mendicant said: “I don’t say that this is the self of a person. I myself say 
that the non-material heavenly realm is the self. [That is:] the sphere of 
[infinite] space, the sphere of [infinite] consciousness, the sphere of 
nothingness, and the sphere that is with and without perception.” 

§42   

S: “P!"#hap$la, if the self of a person were the immaterial [body] consisting of 
perception, it would remain the case that his perception [would] arise [while] 
the self was just as it were. [Thus,] his perception would arise as something 
different and cease as something different [from the self].” 

P: “Po##hap$da, for you the self is the the immaterial [body], consisting of 
perception. This being so, perceptions will be one thing and the self another. In 
this way it should be understood that perception is one thing and the self 
another.  

“Let it stand, Po##hap$da, that this immaterial [body], consisting of perception, 
is the self. Then, the perceptions of this person [would] arise as something 
different and cease as something different [from the self]. In this way also it 
should be understood that perception is one thing and the self another.” 

C: The Buddha said: “If the non-material heavenly realm—[that is,] the sphere of 
[infinite] space, the sphere of [infinite] consciousness, the sphere of 
nothingness, and the sphere that is with and without perception—were the self, 
still a person’s perceptions [would] arise and cease.” 

§43   

S: “What then does sir Gautama explain when explaining the pinnacle of these 
perceptions?” 
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P:  --- 

C: {See §28–29} 

§44   

S:  “Here, P!"#hap$la, secluded from sensual pleasures …  up until…he enters the 
first meditative absorption and abides [in it]. Some explain this here to be the 
pinnacle of perceptions. Further, P!"#hap$la, due to the subsiding of applied and 
sustained thought, one … up until…enters the second meditative absorption and 
abides [in it]. Some explain this here to be the pinnacle of perceptions. In the 
same way one enters and abides in the third and fourth meditative absorptions, 
the sphere of infinite space, the sphere of infinite consciousness, and the sphere 
of nothingness. Some explain these here to be the pinnacle of perceptions. 
However, P!"#hap$la, [one] rightly touches cessation, which comes about 
immediately [after] these perceptions. This here is what I explain when 
explaining the pinnacle of perceptions.”10 

P:  --- 

C: {See §28–29} 

§45   

S: {See §33} 

P: “Is it possible, venerable sir, for me to know [whether]: ‘Perception is the self 
of a person,’ or ‘Perception is one thing and the self another?’” 

C: The mendicant said to the Buddha: “Gautama, would it be possible for me to 
attain understanding [of how] a person’s perceptions arise, and how they 
cease?” 

                                                        
10 “However… This here is what I explain to be the pinnacle of perceptions.” � Here my 
translation is interpretive, and relies on my emendation of the Sanskrit text to read !s!$ tu, 
P%)*hap!la, sa$jñ!n!m anantarapatita$…, when the Ms actually reads y!s!$ tu, 
P%)*hap!la, sa$jñ!n!$… Reading with the Ms, one might alternately translate: “However, 
those perceptions, immediately after which [one] rightly touches cessation, are what I 
explain when explaining the pinnacle of perceptions.” 
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§46   

S: {See §33} 

P: “It is very difficult, Po##hap$da, for you, who is of a different view, a different 
endurance, a different proclivity, a different engagement, and a different 
practice, [to know whether]: ‘Perception is the self of a person,’ or ‘Perception 
is one thing and the self another.’” 

C: The Buddha said to the mendicant: “You want to understand [how] a person’s 
perceptions arise, and how they cease. [This] is very difficult, very difficult. 
Why is that? Because you are of a different view, a different practice, [111a] a 
different endurance, a different experience, [and you] depend on a different 
dharma.” 

§47   

S: {See §33} 

P: “If, venerable sir, it is very difficult, for me, who is of a different view, a 
different endurance, a different proclivity, a different engagement, and a 
different practice, [to know whether]: ‘Perception is the self of a person,’ or 
‘Perception is one thing and the self another,’ then [I would ask]: Is the world 
eternal, venerable sir, and this alone being the truth, all else is false?” 

C: The mendicant said to the Buddha: “[If] it is so, Gautama, that because I am of 
a different view, a different practice, a different endurance, a different 
experience, [and] depend on a different dharma, it is very difficult, very 
difficult [for me] to understand [how] a person’s perceptions arise, and how 
they cease, [then I would ask:] With respect to the self, is the world eternal, 
[and], this being true, all else is false? 

§48   

S: {Compare A 419r3, endnote xx of the edition, and Melzer 2010, §36.49.} 

P: “Po##hap$da, I do not teach that ‘the world is eternal and, this alone being the 
truth, all else is false.’” 

C: --- 

§49   

S: {Compare A 419r3 and Melzer 2010, §36.49} 
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P: “Is the world impermanent, venerable sir, and this alone being the truth, all else 
is false?” 

C: “With respect to the self,11 is the world impermanent, [and], this being true, all 
else is false? 

§50   

S:  --- 

P:  “Po##hap$da, I do not teach that ‘the world is impermanent and, this alone 
being the truth, all else is false.’” [188] 

C:  --- 

§51   

S:   --- 

P:  --- 

C:  “With respect to the self, is the world eternal and impermanent, [and], this 
being true, all else is false? With respect to the self, is the world neither eternal 
nor impermanent, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

§52   

S: {Compare A 419r3–5 and Melzer 2010, §36.49.} 

P:  “Is the world bounded, venerable sir…is it unbounded?  

“Is the spirit the same as the body? … Is the spirit one thing and the body 
another? …  

                                                        
11 “With respect to the self…” � Here, and in the following series of questions, each 
sentence is prefaced by the Chinese term wo �, I or the self. This is somewhat strange and 
makes the rendering of the sentence awkward and ambiguous. I have taken this character as 
a topic marker, indicating that the propositions presented here are constructed in relation to 
conceptions of a self. For instance, if the world is eternal, or permanent, this notion can 
likewise be applied to the self. The point that seems to be made here by the translator is that 
essentialist propositions, which are not taught (avy!k%ta) by the Buddha, are basically 
propositions about the self, and conceptions of the self in relation to the world. 
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“Does the Tath!gata exist after death? … Does the Tath!gata not exist after 
death? … Does the Tath!gata both exist and not exist after death? … Does he 
neither not exist nor exist after death, and, this alone being the truth, all else is 
false?”  

C: “With respect to the self, is the world bounded, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

“With respect to the self, is the world unbounded, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

“With respect to the self, is the world bounded and unbounded, [and], this being true, all 
else is false? 

“With respect to the self, is the world neither bounded nor unbounded, [and], this being 
true, all else is false? 

 “Is the spirit the same as the body, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

 “Is the spirit different than the body, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

“Are the body and the spirit neither different nor the same, [and], this being true, all else 
is false? 

“Is there no spirit and no body, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

 “Does the Tath!gata die, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

“Does the Tath!gata not die, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

“Does the Tath!gata both die and live on, [and], this being true, all else is false? 

“Does the Tath!gata neither die nor live on, [and], this being true, all else is false?” 

§53   

S: --- 

P: “This also, Po##hap$da, I do not teach: ‘The Tath!gata neither exists nor does 
not exist after death, and, this alone being the truth, all else is false.’”  

C: The Buddha said to the mendicant: [About these statements:] ‘The world is 
eternal… The Tath!gata neither dies nor lives on,’ I do not teach.” 

§54   

S:  --- 

P:  “For what reason, venerable sir, does the Blessed One not teach this?”  

C:  The mendicant said to the Buddha: “Gautama, Why don’t you teach, with 
respect to the self, [whether] the world is eternal… [or whether] the Tath!gata 
neither dies nor lives on. Why don’t [you] teach [this] in its entirety?” 
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§55   

S: {Compare A 420r3–4 and Melzer 2010, §36.62.} 

P: “Because, Po##hap$da, this is not conducive to benefit, not conducive to 
dharma, does not pertain to the primordial holy life, and does not lead to 
disenchantment, to dispassion, to cessation, to calming, to super-knowledge, to 
awakening, to nibb!na, therefore I do not teach it.”  

C: The Buddha said: “These are not conducive to benefit. [They are] not conducive 
to dharma. [They] do not pertain to the holy life, to dispassion, to inactivity, to 
cessation, to stopping, to awakening, to asceticism, to nirv!#a. Therefore, [I] do 
not teach [about them].”  

§56   

S:  --- 

P: “What, venerable sir, does the Blessed One teach?”  

C: The mendicant asked further: “What is conducive to benefit? [What is] 
conducive to dharma? What pertains to the primordial holy life, to inactivity, to 
dispassion, to cessation, to stopping, to awakening, to asceticism, to nirv!#a? 
What is it that you teach?” 

§57   

S:  {Compare A 420r4–6 and Melzer 2010, §36.63.} 

P:  “Po##hap$da, I teach: ‘This is suffering,’ ‘This is the arising of suffering,’ ‘This 
is the cessation of suffering,’ This is the path leading to the cessation of 
suffering.’ This is what I teach.”  

C:  The Buddha said to the mendicant: “I teach the truth of suffering, the arising of 
suffering, the cessation of suffering, and the truth of the way out of suffering.  

§58   

S: {Compare A 420r6–7 and Melzer 2010, §36.64.} 

P: “Why, venerable sir, does the Blessed One teach this?” 

C: “Why is that? 
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§59   

S: {Compare A 420r7–8 and Melzer 2010, §36.64.} 

P: “Because, Po##hap$da, this is conducive to benefit, conducive to dharma, it 
pertains to the primordial holy life, and leads to disenchantment, to dispassion, 
to cessation, to calming, to super-knowledge, to awakening, to nibb!na, 
therefore I teach it.” 

C: “These are conducive to benefit, conducive to dharma. [They] pertain to the 
primordial holy life, to dispassion, to inactivity, to cessation, to stopping, to 
awakening, to asceticism, to nirv!#a. Therefore, [I] teach [them].” 

§60   

S: Then the wanderer P!"#hap$la [419r1] delighted completely in everything the 
Blessed One [had] said, [saying]: “Good is the speech of sir Gautama, Good is 
the speech of the venerable sir!”  

P: “So it is, Blessed One, so it is, Sublime One. Now it is the time for the Blessed 
One to do as he thinks fit.” 

C: --- 

§61   

S:  Then, after teaching, bestowing, arousing, and delighting the wanderer 
P!"#hap$la with a Dharma discourse, the Blessed One got up from his seat and 
departed. 

P: Then the Blessed One got up from his seat and departed.  

C: Then, the World-honored One spoke the Dharma for the sake of the mendicant. 
After instructing, teaching, benefitting, and delighting [him], he got up from his 
seat and departed.  


